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Dr. A. C. V. R.

«
The People stay with us
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r

ivndted Is placing a
its press room.
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new

There will be no end to the peach
crop this year. Every tree is loaded

Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.

they say, even the oak scrubs.

Knol has opened a new

J.

tailor

shop

on River street,in the Huizinga build-

ing

See add in another column.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollcn entertained a few of their friends at their
home on Maple street, Tuesday even-

REGARDLESS OF

ing.

The baccalaureatesermon to the
graduatingclass of the High school
will be preached this year by Rev. H.
Dubblnk.

n

Warnings

J

POWDER
Absolutely Pure;

Adjusted

The contract for the new Market
a cream of tartar bakliig powder. Hlgbert
street church has finally been awarded
of all In leavening Klrength. -Latot OMtaf
i to Kotschaefer Brothers, for $4,172.
StatesGovernment Food Report.
The job is to be completed Aug. 14.
Royal Baking Pown <u Co , lofl Wall 8t.,N.T.

to all

defects of

Vision
Examination Free and

So kindly offered by experienced com-

The chief of police at Muskegon is
Satisfoction enforcing the saloon regulations,and

Guaranteed by

W.

It.

insistingthat they shall be closed on
Sunday and that the screens must be
removed.

STEVENSON,

petitors.
Optician.

Muskegon is to have a monster
Fourth

of July celebration.

The V. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoonwill holed by Irving

We miss the sound of the Zeeland Garvellnk.
“mocking bird,’’ since the Sunday lire.
OfliccC. A. Stcveusun's Jewelry store.
During the past year Chicago bat
Fuder favorable atmospheric circumincreased Its population ,60,000, and
stances it could be heard here nearly
the city directory now swells the total
as distinct as our own.

That the People credit our statements quicker than competitors insinuations

is

evidenced

Holland City News.

to 1,700.000.

Saturday Mrs. Wm. McFall, of Hol/Carried in this city, by G. Vait
by the ever increasing rush at our
land town, submitted to a surgical
with a discount of 50 cents to those
JSchelven, Esq., on Monday, May l!v
pai/Oiff in advance.
operation at the hands of Drs. J. A.
jOrville R. Higgins and Minnie Clark*
Mabbs and II. K renters.A cancerous ^otjLQLthlscity.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
growth necessitatedthe amputation
of
the left breast. The patient Is doEach member of the 13. V. R. C. will
Rites of advertising made known on application.
ing well.
read a poem upon “night” or “sunset,**
HoniiiNi)City Nrwb PrintingRoune, Boot
at the meeting of May 19, which will
t, Kramer Bldg , Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.
If boys could realize what a truly
be held at the home of Mrs. D. B. K«
disgusting appearance they make Van Raalte.
VICINITY. when they hump upon their bicycles
It is the slight reduction of 2c or 3c on a 10c purchase that makes 30c on a dollai and
On Saturday a game of base ball
like a dog with the colic, they would
a saving of $1.50 on a ^5.00 purchase. 3c looks small but it’s the pennies saved that
No vacant houses in Holland.
probably get a little starch in their was played at Olivo Center between
make the dollars. We cannot offer you 50 per cent, off on Prints, Sheetings,etc., because . Nibbeliuk X Son have added an ele- spines. Humping in ordinary riding the “Ottawa Pets” and the "OllTft
is as useless as it is said to be Injuri- Stars,” and the score stood 9 to 0 In
we do not get anywhere near that profit, but whatever profit there is in the
' gant hack to their livery stock.
Publiihed every.‘iiiturdap.Termtf 1.50 per i/ear,

Closing Out Sale!

CITY AND

goods

'

favor of the latter.

ous.

It Is

Ottfiwa county has l.'l,8C0 school
children: Allegan 12.248, and Muskegon 12.97:1.

Yours.

''We -A-re S=»imj>lv

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
And

to dispose

Dress Goods.

$1 50 Henriettas .................
$1.12i $3.50

1.25 “
1.00 11

Mackintoshs.

.75
.50

“

2.50

41

2.00

KviTybidy can secure a wheel new,

1.50

since Reidsema offers to rent as wtll

“
NOVELTIES.

75 “
50
and

1.00 Silk Mixtures

40

“

All Wool

“

“

•25
35

“
“

“
“
“

2.2-5

.....

70

1.25

....

50

85

........

Capes and Jackets.
Here

371

“

......... ao
CASH MERES.
15 30 inch wide .............. 114

20

“
“
“ “
•* “

Nattiugham.

................ 97
.................79
................ 59

3.00

“ .............15
“ .............. 19
“ ..............27
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“ “
“ “
“ “

08.

“

30

“

19

*•

14

exceptionwe

offer

as to sell them.

them.

2

Velvetines, Linings,

in

tO

“

“
“

2.50

ar-

On Tuesday Arthur M. Claik of
Lexington. Mich., grand lecturer,
held a Masonic school of instruction
in tins city. Lodges from Spring
Lake. Grand Haven, Berlin, Fennville. Allegan, Saugatuckand Douglas were represented. In the evening
the third degree was conferred upon
W. D. Stenger, agent of the C. Sc W.

..................... 1.75
i.5o

M. at Hudsonvllle.

The Muskegon fire departmenthad

etc.

we have

still

a thrillingadventure the other day.

Come and

us.

Some Lansing dudes who insulted
young ladles at Grand Ledge, were
chased out of town by the Indignant
natives after one of the offenders had
been “ducked” In a watering trough.
In accordancewith established cus-

tom

a citizensmeeting has been called

Wednesday evening, atG. A. R.
hall, to prepare for a due observance
for

of

Memorial Day, May 30. See

call In

another column.

Bunk

ConjmlsslonerSherwood has

called upon state banks for a report of
their condition at the close of buslneae

May 7. Elsewhere in this Issue ap»
the report of the First State
Bank of Holland, which is as satisfactory as ever, to the public as well
pears

us the stockholders.

The selection of Dexter M. Ferry of
Detroit, as chairman of the

RepubHr

can state central committee, is looked

upon as a turn down for Plogree.
Ferry is a pronounced antl-PIngree
man and, with the exception of the
two Wayne members, so Is every man

The latest swindle Is that of persons on the new central committee.
claimingto be book agents. A woman
Few people were perhaps aware on
appears In a town and goes from house
Tuesday, amid the oppressive hot
to house, leaving copies of the books weather,that It was the anniversary
for examination. Next day a man calls
of the great May snow storm of last
to ascertainwhether the books are year, when there was eleven inches of
wanted. Usually they are not, and snow in the neighborhood of Cadillac,
he takes them. A few days later the
and the C. & W. M. was obliged to
woman calls again, and when told that send its heaviest snow plow over the
a man has called for the books she northern division.
says the villain has been collecting
Saturday Rev. J. Kruidenier, wife
them all over town, weeps freely,
and
two children, arrived here from
pleads poverty, and accepts the prof
Egypt,
after an absence of seven
fered compensation.
years. Their Journey home has been
During a wind and rain storm Mon- a very pleasent on \ and they are all
day afternoon an Immerse waterspout enjoyit g good health. Mr. K’s station
sprung up In Lake Michigan, five Is at the town of Segasa, on the river
miles out from St. Joseph. It was Nile, and Is connectedwith the misfollowed by a tierce squall, and fora sion board of the United Presbyterian
while it was feared that the city might Church of this country. All the membe endanger d. Water was sent bers of the family have acquired the
whirling up in great volumes high into Arabic, and with the children It Is the
the air, fallingback like a continuous familiar tongue. A large number of
cloudburst. The waterspoutdisturbed friends called upon them the day of
the water for many yards about It and their arrival, congratulatingthem upleft a long path of foamwhitened, on their safe return. They expect to
seething water. This pnenomenon remain in this country a year or s6£
traveled with wonderful rapidity for and then return to their missionary

While a hose cart was driving along a
tramway the trestlegave way precipi- several miles, finally breaking.
tating cart, horses and driver into
eight feet of Water. The fireman,
with great presence of mind, swam to
the horses head and, taking a key from
his pocket unlocked the collars allowing the horses to go free. All escaped
unhurt.

the largest stock

the city. It is yours at wholesale prices.

see whether it won’t pay you to buy of

The new

“

5.00
'100

cennes, Torcheons, Orientals, etc.,) Velvets,

Dry Goods

this D not the

rival- of carpets and

Notions, Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces (Valen-

All raust go, whatever we kave; and

But

only attraction there.

bedroom suits are
HALF PRICK.
said to be the finest In the city, and
$10.00 Capes ................... $;,.oo are offered at great bargains. Read
"•50
.................... 3 76 his adv. ii, another column.

50c Per Yard, now ........... 37

40c
25c
20c

Is the

A public meeting will be held In
Odd Fellows hall on the .eveningof
May 19 to explain the workings of the

The school of Instruction for the K. EquitableAid Union, an order whose
O. T. M. Tent In Holland, will be held object Is to establish a safe and equitIn Lyceum Opera House on Monday able life insurance. A. Morgan and
evening. May 2-5. To all Maccabees of W. J. Sampson, two of the grand offithis city and vicinity a cordial invita- cers, will be present and address the
tion is extended.
meeting.

During the thunder storm of Tuesday the farm residence of Mr Bosnian
in North Holland, was struck by light$7.5) Double Texture Cashmere. .$5.50 ning. It did not cause lire, but shat"•10
.. 5 00 ter'd things badly. The Inmates, of
5.0)
..4 00 whom there were several at the time,
escaped without injury.

Lace Curtains.

, NOT AN OLD PIECE IN STOCK.

of

the resorts next summer, probablyin
July. Two yachts have already been
placed at their disposal.

of our stock as soon as possible,offer it to you at wholesale prices, which
means a saving to you of *2 50 to $3.00 on every 510 purchase. Here are a few Prices
worth taking advantage of

1.25

TheC. X W. M., in reply to Inqnirics
made through its agents along the
line of the road, Is preparing for a
The passenger trallc on the steamer
large crop of early small fruit. If late
Watson between the city and the refrosts do not Interfere there will be
sorts' is increasing daily.
the largest harvest of berries that has
The number of bicyclesIn this city ever been gathered In the Michigan
still keeps on increasing and every day fruit belt.
new riders make their appearance on
A. P. Sh river, who several years ago
the streets.
was in charge of what Is now the Fifth
E. Takkcn' has nearly recovered ward school of this city, is at present
from his recent accident, and the doors teaching the High school at South
of his blacksmith shop on Market Grand Rapids. At a recent teachers
street are again open for business.
examination In Kentcounty twenty of
The Holland Society of Chicago in- his pupils applied and of the number
tend to make a visit to this city and nineteenpassed examination.

field.

flerit

When Judge Russell opened
Muskegon., circuit court

L.Streng & Son.

rubbed his eyes and wondered whether
be bad by mistake straved into a kindergartem There were seven boys
present, all under 16 years, and all
Charged with felonies, burglaries and
larceny from a shop. All pleaded
guilty and were sentenced to 'the Reform school and to Detroit. The au*
j^thoritleshave wearied of the sentimental style of treating juvenile crim
ioals, claiming it is radically wrong,
and will hereafter use sterner meas1

June Fashion Sheets now

in.

the

Monday he

Will
HP
I
1 Cll
We

Even in these day* when the desire is to sell
as cheaply as poaalble, that’s the reason
a good line of Reliable Clothing.

give you a good suit at.

we

.\

.‘

goods
have

............... $4.95

summer sack suit at .................$7.65
boy’s summer cap goes at ...........................17c

Also a neat all wool

A

neat

BOSMAN BROS.

ures.

M

•’’l

]

about 20 miles north west from Bos drew up to receive the deadly fire suf
ton. Gen. Gage, in command of the fered a loss greater In proportion than
royal troops In Boston, determimd to in most of the famous battles of the
show his authority and destroy it. On world. The glory of it was not in the
SAIT li DA Y, Mu}/ V ISM.
Friday evening. April 18th. he sent a numbers- engaged, hut in the sublime
number of soldiers,disguised so as to devothn to principle,which made the
Mich. avoid suspicion, to guard the various patriots indiffereni to the murderous
roads leading from the city, and pre- bulletsof their enemies. They stood
vent any patriot from spreading in- there surrounded by their fellow citiThe Battle of Lexington.
formationas to hi- movements. At zens. in sight of their homes, witli
the same time he selected 800 picked wives and children looking on, before
Addra# ddimt d by Dmf. J. II'. Jkunh- soldiers, and under command of the church where they were accusUt, D. 1).. m' Holland, Mich., o( tin Lieut. Col. Smith, started them for tomed to assemble for worship, on the
First Auunnl Jhnv/iict "f "The Sons oj Concord,hoping they might reach the very green where they had ti emselves
the !(• nilutioi)." at Cirnml llojiids, place and destroy the supplies collect- playtd their childish games, to show
Aiiril i.\ is:"'-.
ed there before the scattered inhabit- the power of truth and of a sense of
ant- knew of his movements.
duty in a strong man’s heart.
The name of our organization carri,
But the patriots were on the watch
From their homes they went forth
ourthuUL'hlsback to the infancy of our
atid before his sentinels were set and at the breakingof the day, when they
Republic, tor to every loyal American
the higways guarded, two men had heard the call that bade them stand
heart the word Kkvoution is forever
left Boston to warn the country of the together in defense of their rights,
associated with nur irreat struck* for
impending danger. William Dawes and while yet the glory of that April
national freedom. With equal intenwent by land through Roxlmry. while morning shone upon them, with flowsity does the date of our patherin^!Ix
Paul Revere took a boat to Charles- ers bursting into fragrance, with birds
•our thouphts on the primary art ol
town
and then rode on horseback singing t heir morning anthem, amid
that glorious Revolution. The l!Uh
through
the village with a try which the -welling fruit buds, they gave
of April witnessedthe llrst battle he
tween the American Coloniesand tin tired every heart. Th it nr.dirght ride their lives for liberty, they lay there
of Raul Revere i- one ot the romances stretched upon the springing gtyss
mother country. In point of numb, i>
of the terrible war of the Revolu- cold in death. Thus was the lirst
it was insignificant: in the resulttion.
blood shell in defense of our National
which followed it ranks with ThermoLot gfellow ha< to'.d in hi- inimitable liberty. Their example set the higli
pylae and Waterloo.
standard to which every patriot heart
To explain the causes of the battle w.i) how he rode:
cheerfully responded.Their name
Hootel and spurred will, a heavy stride
at Lexington,which occurred earh on
and willing sacrificehave made them
Wednesday morning, April in, ITT.",, On the oppositerhoro wnlked Ibuil Uevere
immortal wherever men have felt the
more than a year before the Declara No-' he patted ills horse's side.
inspiration of liberty in their souls.
tion of Independence was i.—ued. Now cazei at the landscape f ir au I near.
To-night we hail them as m-n ^ on h v
would be to write almost the enti-e Then. Impetuous, stamped the earth.
of our pmfounde-t admiration and of
history of the New World up to the And turned «ml tighter <“1 his saddle girth
the everla-ting remembranceof every
day on which it was foiipht Scarce!) Hut mostly he watchedwith ager search
citizen of the country for which the)
had England'- authoritybeen recog The t'l-lfry tow* r of the 0 d North chun h,

Holland City News,

We

will open

To=morrow

i

!

Saturday

>.

Wait

for

We

us.

will save you dollars

and

of

lots

them.

•

f

died.

nized. when the relation- between the As it rose above the graves on the iiili
Colonists and the home government I.ovelvitnd sjv-ctriiland sourtier ar.d still

n

THE BIGGEST

;

,

«.»

Real Estate Transfers.
cause uneasinessand irnta- j Acii i« : as i,** i ks o,, ti-.c -pifrv
i.i
J f I'uat and wji,. to p Tunneher et al pt It
England A Klimtiier mi l tlieu a i:i«-au) o', lull!
bh id Holland fl.UV
pictur- I the New World as a land He s|>ri: r- n> th- sad, lie. the hridlehe turns.
whose -oil was lied with gold: who-* Hut lit Rots ami r ires, till fu 1 it) hU siRtit
0 Konge to I' F LVdarholm w :
sw ‘4 s»c
Stream- iv-ued from fountain- contain- A second lamp in the belhy urns
-C; pt nw q sec 35 (iraud Haven fH* 0.
ing the secret of imm >rtal vouth A Luny ef hoofs in a villiiRestreet
J Sail and wife to W Overwtg ue q nw q s*c
They began at once to plan for the A rbupe in the tno iiliRht.n bulk in thedaik.
2u Hlendon *.V0
transfer of that wealth to their own AnJ beneath . from the pebbli « in passing, a
M Elziiga to J Sail nw q se ‘4 sec 17 and n 21coffers, and hoped to renew this youth
spark
by drinking from those overflowing Struck out by the steed flying fierles- and tleet: 40 ne q se 4 b«c 17 Hlendon $120<
fountains. To control the trade, to That was all! And yet thru' the gloom and the; Mary F. Tate to F Kort n ne 1-4 nw 1-4 sec
keep fast hold of those treasures, to
Georgetownfl.OCO.
light.
increase their own luxuries by import Tlie fate of a nation w is riding bat tight
E Bonslius to S L M unroe n e s li 44 Grand
iog all that gave charm to America And the spark struck out by that steed, in his : Haven *00.
was the thought which directed all
tlight.
S L MuLroe to the Grand Haven street R K co
their policies and inspired all their Kindled the land into flame with its heat
began
n
tion.
1

to

<

The nil/1
wild #»»»/»•
fancy of
.

/

s

i

l'i

w

li

I,

Clothing

'

1-

.

If.

i

;

Its 25

laws.

I

1

ami 26 and pt

It

44

Sale

Grand Haven.

It was a beautiful evening, with
Far differentdid everything appear
F Ran to F Niubecker e ?4 n ne ^ a 4 ne q
to those who had braved the Atlantic, spring unusuallywell advanced. The sec 13 Jamestown $1300.
only to find themselves called to face moon was visible, the flowers were beW H Shinn to E S Fuller sw 1-1 no 1-4 sec
hostile Indians, and endure the sever- ginning to bloom, the air was soft and Allendale $100.
ities of a New England climate, as inspiring. Seeing at length the signals
F W Leonardand wife to May H Idema It 17
they obtained a meager support from from the old church totfer he was off
the cultivation of the rocky soil. In- to arouse the sleeping community and Ottawa Beach $230.
W F Williardto R Mink e ^ se \ sec ti Crocstead of contributing their chief rev- tell the people the hour for action had
enues to increase the wealth of the come. On through the villages he kery $250.
mother country, they needed them rode, and as he rode, drawing the J 8 Wright to G A Lawton Its 10 11. 12, 13, 11.
to develop their own surroundings. waking yeomanry in his train, ready 15. bk 2 Holcombs add Nunlca *100
Thev could afford to bring wife and for any sacrifice the crisis might deJ M Milne and wife to J Cantrell 10-53 1(0 aers
L’lai
chilaren
into a wilderness, for they mand.
in Allendale $(63
were men of strung will and iron About midnight he reached Lexingmuscle, who were not ashamed or un- ton and the loud ringingof the church
Marriage Licenses
willing to begin their homes by hew- bell at that unusual hour brought th0
ing down the trees or blasting the exited people together on the public Jacob I)e Wit, Grand Haven
rocks of which they would build them: green in front of their church. At AartjeDeCook
but they could not afford to expose that time Lexington was a village of Ralph Bultendorp. Grand Ripids
them to a perpetual struggle with aoout Tuu inhabitants. In a few min- Rika Snyder Spring Lake
such elementary questions of exis- utes 130 men were assembled.They John Flfhar Grand Haven
tence. They had large thoughts, thev waited for a time fur the coming of Jennie Hoffman
had visions of government broader and the soldiers,hut as they saw no signs
more favorable than that fiom which of their approach, they were dismis-cd Jnli :a K .Iberg Twp Grd Haven
they came. They would begin a work with instructionsto reassemble a- Anna Grlebepow Pi acli Plains
which would give to their children and soon as the signal was given Men Egbert Bolmau New Groningen
tt> their children’s children comfuri were sent to watch, and anxiou-lv they Christina Huizii ga
and freedom.
waited the approach of the foe, firmly Hern. anus Weener. Olive
It was therefore a natural result resolved not to yield what they re- Kaiie J. Krani
that misunderstandings would soon garded as dearer to them than life, Titus De Free Ze land
arise and as the difficulties increased, but willing to leave the first blow to Fannie Kr> kkee ”
that the King should begin to apply their adversary.
At length, shortly after sunrise, OrvilleR Higgecs Holland
force to secure what he was determined to accomplish, while the people the English soldiers came in sight with Minnie dark
should begin to plan for open resist- drums beating and flags flying. Hast Rleyer Bookman Grand Haven
ance to his encroachments.
lly the alarm is sounded and 70 men, El-ia Hoeksema
In all these movements the peoph under the direction of Capt. John Par James Raymond Grand Haven
A
of New England werespeciallyactive, ker, and with their minister,musket Anna Joscelyn Ottawa Station
and to these naturally the King <ent in hand, standing in the ranks beside
his soldiers. What would result from them, formed in line on the common
SEND AY EXCTRSION
bringing these fire-brandsInto contact in front of the church to receive them.
—to—
with such inflammablematerial may A party under command of the Engif
easily be imagined. The Boston Tea lish Major Pitcairn, advanced, and he BENTON HARBOR AND ST. JOparty isasignlflcant illustrationof the shouted. “Disperse, )*e vlllians! Ye
SEPH.
spirit which animated the coion isTs' rebels, disperse! Laydown your arms!
It
if
En
incouraged. If not pe.sonallyled b) Why don’t you lay down your arms and
May 24th, the C A W.
R’y will
such patriots as Samuel Adams and disperse?"
run the first excursion of the season
Not a man among the patriot hand to these popular resorts. Delightful
John Hancock, on that never to- beforgotten 10th of December. IT TH. a -poke a word in reply to the insolent places to spend a Sunday afternoon.
company of masked men bonded the challenge Not a musket was drawn
Train will leave Holland at 8:55 a
ship “Dartmouth." lying in Boston into position to avenge the insult m , and leave St. Joseph at (P.’iO p. m.
Round trip rate 81.00.
harbor, and in three hours poured into Pitcairn, seeing what men ho had he
the sea the IDO chests of tea which fore him— how undismayed they were,
Graham & Morton Co'y will give an
constitutedher cargo, because they how immovable in their purpose, how excursion on Lake Michigan about
would not submit to the tax wbieh the determined not to he the aggressors 2:<M) p. m.. enabling all who wish it,
King iu-dsted they should pav before but equally determined not to shrink enjoy a couple of hour- cool lake
they might drink it.
from duly— lired a pi-tol.and with a breeze at little expense.
With cti'-hnew demand of the K j[,^ loud voice cried. "Fire!" The lir.-t
GEO. Dull A YEN, G R. A.
the oppo- it ion became more inten-e volkv did little harm, but at the lT-2w.
The Stamp Act. the Tea Tax. the second, seven men fell dead, and nine
Men'- line Suit83.00 worth 8T 00
< oid pants from 10c up. See them! See them!
Boston IVrt Rill, the Re-training and more wounded: about one-fourthol
A high liver with a t((rpid liver will
5.00 " 810.00
Lmlerwear at ruinious tlgqres.
Regulation Act. the Military Act. and the patriot hand weie stricken at tin not be a long liver. Correct the liver
8 00
15. (Hi
Still hats 10c, 10c, 25c.
finally the Rccoim ruction Act of 1TT1 llr-t encounter with the enemy.
with De Witt’s Little Early Riser-,
'.i.OO
Bi.oo
A full line of soft hats, straw hats, caps etc. etc.
are mile-tone- m the hist uv. which
The British troops then drew up in little pill- that cure dy-pepsia ami
0 (H)
*00
•5pc work -hirts 25c.
mark the <;e« |>i riir,g ei n\ jrt p.m hai iin<' "f ban ie on the village green con-t ipatinu
10.50 ••
0(1
25c suspenders for 00c. See our B)c ones— Corkers!
open -i-tanei eoij.ij r,, j
|(1,li;q, ! made forever immortal by tin- bap
Law ren( f. Kramer
The majority of these suits an- -w. just opened up
Nobby New Neckwear at 19c. 25c and 38c worth
laved I Ml' I the lb r.i.'islr ic’ ji.ji ,\c; ' i-ni of blofel in nort y’- • hall, lired
Imre. Boy's suit- from 81. 5o to 8'i5n worth 84. "0 to
double your money.
the In-: '
1 ' ft, (), tn w.j.
3 ro) al -alufe. gave a -iioul of III
' 2 0() Dirt Cheap.
Collars and Cuffs fr( in 1c apiece up.
.1 \aliiali!t' Prescript iiin
rnover! i He m
e et
r!
, |lp,
uni] b. am! in thirly minule- frcin tin
< hild - -nils from T5c up to 83 25 wott h 81 50. io 8T no.
Big sale on Handkerchiefs
appoint II,, r own jtnL-.-^ , r i.r’r.; t ini'- of tin it llr-t.appe irance on In
liter Morri-iin of Washing, I ml.. E'en -nit must he <o!d at -oinc iT'u re Money talk-.
Call on u-. get act|Uainted. we will do vou good.
they iniglii i c an -I, d ti'i ;t„i !i
- •( rn wr'-r again on he mareb tot ',,h
"Sun wrilr-: ‘ Y<>u have a valuable « M R. BRICE i h*4 gn- itt -t - in -men in he world.
. Everything you wear except -hoes.
Engl;. tid f<,i tri;i ii.(\ migli' n ,i cvoti 1 id The bat tie of Lexington had oro-cript ion in Ehclric Bitters,ami
(0)0) he |,ri\ ilt‘L,e. sn<le, ir to i\, i\ b. , t, fa light . the beginningof a vrir- lean cheerfully recommend it fori
New Engii! f.'del.
‘.ii (_> ;j
:ii wlr !i fi. i ttien in their poverty, re
Cori-tipalion and Sick Headache, ami
tow n im i t mg'.
-i-ti d and firm e awa v the soblier- of
a- a general system tonic it has n<>
'J’be -puny of ITT.",fm.i f) all tin C
he King w hn -might to rule in un equal/' Mrs. Annie Snchle, 2f>2.",
onles tlinionglil)arfai-ed Jo tb< dan- nghtenii-m -Collage I' rove A c., Chicago, was all
l’CI 'mIIk M i.iitn
n (liflerent |,an- j R.rii ! as \\a- tic bailie, it had its run down, could not cat nor digest
of the nin-i ronuntnn- were he, tl p,
mgic ft dure-. I' l.'MRarkt r.atvpi- food, had a backache which never lefi
onseu-s the right- of tht i j,pri— ed ann | nil Y.inke, witli powerful phy-ical her and felt tired and weary, butsix
t<) ptott st <igair,-tthe eon r-e
(h K ir,g frame, hail v o\ ,-d never to run from a bottles of ElectricBitters restored
was pursuing The Ro vmejai t on- | Briti-h -oldier. Ashot brought him her health and renewed her strength. if
<»’ood
it
gross appoint, d a da) ft i huini,i;uion. to hi- knee-, but a- ne was preparing Brices 50 rents and $1 M). Get a Botfa-tmg and prayer. Mieting- were tn return the -hot. a bayonet thrust tle at
it.
held in many place- to consider the lit ished his career, there on hi- nativt
11. Walsh, Holland,
situation, and resolutionswere passed: green on that April morning. Jo
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
at lirst resolutionsof entreatv that the nathan Harrington,Jr., was struck a>
King would respect the inalienable he stood In front of his own house,
rights of his subject-, then mon hold and his wife was watching him from
Masons and builders are requested
Jy protesting against his course, then the window. He tried to crawl on tht to examine the stock of lath, and pridemandingrecognition and deriaring ground to his home, his wife running ces, at Scott's lumber yard, Riverstr.,
theywould resist with their lives if out to meet him. but he died In her opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
they were not heard. In a meeting at arms before reaching the place from
Middlesex this resolution was adopted- which he had gone a few minutes be
Money to Loan.
support of our rights we are fore in the fullness of health. Calet
called to encountereven death, we are Harrington had gone into the church
The Ottawa County Building and
yet undaunted, sensible that he can- for powder, and as became out he was Loan Associationhas money to .loan
not die too soon who lays down his shot dead. Asabel Porter had been on real estate security. Apply to the
life in support of the laws and liber- taken prisoner:he tried to escape and secretary.
ties of his country.”
was shot close to the place where his
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Committees were appointed to di- companions had fallen.
rect the efforts to prevent the King’s
These were the noble vanguard of a
One Minute Cough Cure touches
officers from carrying out his laws, and great army, brave as they, and like
to collect material for use in case open them ready to die for their convlction.- the right spot. It also touches It at
resistance became a necessity. Under of duty, who during the terrible years the right time If you take It when you
their direction provisions were stored that followed became martyrs and have a cough or cold. Sec the point?
in places of safety and munitions of heroes, going from bloody battle fields Then don’t cough.
war were collected long before there and from dreary prison pens, and from
Lawrence Krameb.
had been any Idea of a formal separa- intolerable exposure, to become a
tion from the mother country.
willing sacrifice to their country, heed
This act of the Colonists in collect- less of self, but generouseven to their
ing material for open resistance to the heart’s blood for the cause the) Gtottilno Gleaned and Repaired
King’s authority in case it became loved.
— AT—
P.
These goods will surely go fast, in fact sell themselves. Come early in
necessary may be consideredthe im
The battle was short and the result*mediate occasion of the battle at Lex- unequal,
E.
the day as possible and avoid the crowd. Your money back if you wish it.
the shots of the
patriot*— »r— for
-------------- pat
Ington. A collection of such material did little damage to the English
Holland
'•
Holland and Owosso, Mich.
bad been made In Concord, a town troops, while the little band which aiver and 7th
1

Holland ever saw.

Fine tailor-made Suits and Pants at from 10c to 50e
on the dollar for men, boys and children. $5,000.00

worth slightly damaged by water and smoke; also
$5,000.00 worth of

‘

New Spring

Clothing,

Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc., bought ery cheap for
spot cash and especially adopted for Holland trade.
Every garment as represented and your money back
you wish it.
will pay you to come even
you live
25 miles away. Ottawa Co. will never see such bargains in Clothing again. Our loss is your gain.
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We remain

t

here permanently we want your trade

i

lowest prices on

will

“H

North River

j|,
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Remember

SATURDAY, May

we

Kith.

The People's Giotto store
Wick in g & Storrer.

tf

V

have

reliable clothing will get

and

SHEERHOORN,

St.

/

See Big Red Sign.

St.

S.

WICKING & STORRER,

Whmt w»«

Much

Don®e*ttio£h.Jr suttf Con-

« New.y X.ture

of

co“r::;L“‘:'s"u'
teraales to Ih^efubllcnn

SPECIAL BARGAINS

nu^n^con-

'""T'

Found

lie

Easy

#< a

How much money

dir<'c,ora " iM

year square

p,Pr"'<l
in,? the 12 congressional district* of Plant’ U8,nff "ator as the motive i>ower.

We

1

are not going out of Business, but we will sell you

•

,llc

should remain before the St. Louis Mrs. Marion Mnthovey, of Detroit, fell
Hon. 0. A. James pre- ^rom “ four-foot fence and broke her

sided.

Dry Goods and Groceries

convention.

*

are going out of Business or not!

and John Duncan,

We

have Special Bargains in all Dress Goods,
underwear and ginghams.
Capes and Jackets at 50c on the dollar.
We will continue, our special sales all next
week. Remember we will do just as we adverYours for Bargains.

of Calumet,

&

were

Sewel

U°“' J"'1 •yar]<
J rewer, of
of PonUaf
1 ontiae* was elected as the

WU^a,,

There will be n

tnr
mazoo June

P-""*1

after t,o baHofa bat, At .thaea.

V

civil service

wi

»>. ,vi„

oceur

Mav

^

^

Kalo-

^lse*

NPTIER

first year in fuel

alone. The

Range

much more in providing wholesome

Take your pencil and figure;
then ask us to prove all that
we claim for the MAJESTIC.

.....

SOLD

BY

Kanters Bros.

(-

Gilchrist, of Alpena, were elected as **' tipplieant.s for tlie positions.
1 he annual meeting of the survivors
presidential electors at large without
a contest.
of the Seventh Michigan infantrv and
the Bramdi county Soldiers’and Sail1 he features of the convention were
ers' as.-oeiation vviii he lu Id at Bronson,
j the address of Hon. ( Iiauneey M. Depew, who dropped in on the delegates June in.
I *ine\peete<ll v and made a ringing reCongressman Henry F. Thomas bus
: P'ddienn speech, and the vietorv of the
g ven notice that a com|>et it iv e examinsilver men in torcing the adoption of the ation will he held at Hasting,.lune
ti nancia
I plank of the Minneapolis for the apj.ointmv.n'of a cadet for the
j ('onv,,,"i"'i"f 1^2. The "hard money”
I nitt 1 States mual .icademv at An
l
eontiol of he eom/uittee on Kipoli- from t he l oui t h di-t
; resoiut ions, there being but two ml-,
IN
i v, mates of J be white metal on it. The
YORK.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE

save you the

as serious as life is serious.

K^-.v, Valhoun oounty; ’
.....
Henry A. Haigh, of Wayne; George if.
Marlin
Kull.
of
Lmlington.
was
Kemp, of Washtenaw, and I. ('. Washhurneil
to
death
liefore
he
could
he
resington (colored ), of St. ( lair, were
cued from a building.
chosen alternate delegates at large bv
Benton Harbor is to have free mail deacclamation.
J- • Gray, of Kalkaska, and F. W. livery with four carriers. There were
..

two save you? This is easy to figure.
will show you at a glance the sum the

and digestible food for your table. This is a direct
business proposition. It is a serious proposition ;

exam-

a.

pi

» I

in

will save you

neck.

For delegates at large to the national The annual session of the national
convention Gen. IL A. Alger, of Detroit; conference will he held in (.rami llapids
Jhomas J. 0 Dnen, of Grand Kapids. June t to i:,o.

At prices to compete with any one whether they

result

will cutting your fuel bill this

Majestic

name

Ohio’s favorite son so long as his

M.

The

and a new chairman of the , r0 Arskey* H Lai^r l>arb<‘r.drank
state central committee,
nmittee, _____
Hon. D. M. a ,‘<>^°* P.v mistake and died soon after.
-*
Battle Cm‘k
Creek People
people are well pleased
Ferry, of Detroit. Much enthusiasm
Iln,,le
was manifested for McKinley, and, as " ith
of the curfew ordinance,
w as expected, the convention instruct The MichiganKijoal Suffrage assoeined its delegates at large to vote for ,ion "ill meet at Pontiac May 20, 21 and
tlie state

Figure.
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Spring Goods!
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riet.
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CAUGHT

AJAX?

‘

tnlnont v, howevci’-.brought'
" *ll<'*1Hiey

had been unable

the

fight
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Woman
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NEW

Paper and Garnets.
Latest patterns and styles.

iider Arret for AImIucUih;

l

settle in

Hoy m \ii4*ar.
X'iU Vn|1'- -N- V.. M:,\ 0. - Fanny
,l,,Har.d
Lampman, who is said by the police
i l-’^t rrallirm the plank of the last na,M >!h.uu also by the names ,\|e! ’‘'I1101 I'« piddie:iii ••onvciition, and on
Haig
(.oodnll, was
; tins basis t!n\v won their light after
a rrested Thursday at
West
, i-tinling for an hour. Aside from this
Twent \ -sj \t |, street on tlm charge
Kasv Chairs, Writing Desks,
•sks, Cnholstered Rockers, Ci
episode and the contest over the cleo'''"Itteting |,e grandson of
I’ailor Suits, Hanging Lamps,
amps, Water Colors, Land- ‘11
! ,lon of ,1"‘ delegates a, large the eon-eapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Mis. Goodall. of \ nssar. Mich. The arvention was entireh liariiionioiis.
n "t "a- made at the reipiest of Marsha;
Ti"‘ l'1'" form us adopted instructs! John h’oiigh, of Xegamiee, Mich. The
the delegates to the national oomen- alxiuetion is said to have taken place
Hon to use all Imhuu able means to Se- two years ago. The hoy is now eight
fire the nomination „f H()n. William vears old, and is named Kddie. The
M<'hmley as the republican candidate woman says he is her son, hut
Established, 1865..
for president;reatlirms the position (dares that she stole him from his home.
taken on ti,
•
ni s'"“'
in rom is home,
o
itnaneia,(juest.on by the, She traveled about this eonntrv with
pl;in«)rm adopted at Minneapolis in bii". I,.- said, and took him to Scotland,
l-'.'t';lavors a return to the policy
and th.« hack to X.w York. The worn"f Washington and Hamilton, which, an iosi rted vehemrntly that the hoy
made by-the
I'.v discriminating
duties in favor of
is her son. She said she left the bov
Absolutely Pure
American Uvttoms. secured GO per een
"itli her mother. Mrs. (ioodail. hut >he Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
Recommended and enof our carrying trade to American
H*ok the child away from Iht two vears
SOUTH BEND, IND.
dorsed BY the LKADINO
Hops, yml w hieli, if now restored, would ago.
Physicians & Chemists
iigam rev iv.- our shipping and cause
as the finest STIMUAmerican freights to he paid to AmerREUNION OF TWO SISTERS. Are
LANT and TONIC for
Best
Earth.
!
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ion. They
that the eonventionshould at
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Strictly Higii Grade at Popular Prices-

$

John Nies.
Buy

a high

grade wheel hut don’t pay too much for
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of Senator James McMillan from the
ehnirmanship of the state central committee.
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NEW TRANSIT COMPANY.

a

Medicines,,

CHASE’S

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

On

MEDICINAL

*
USE.
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For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA AND WEAK
HI LUNGS IT IS UNHQUAUtD
For Sale By
cr; C. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

^

mi

. .....
<t-«"- J tbHarriet was adopted out of an orphan
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
borne at HirniiiiiHiam.Hii-Hand.hv the
Hohuan opera Gug.-rs. They hro.ight Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
her to Ameri. :i. u lu re she was edurat- non -breakablesteel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 anj simi]ar
ed. Jind eveiitiiallymarried Harrv
Hague. B.-rtha was adopted anil Look out f..r imitationsand
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The Reoular OLIVER Agent*.
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"ill also run a line of steam. -r- to ( hi.'.i-
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citv (-„un.-il
,ins crai.!.-d a frauelii-ef.,.-the tunnel
imd.-r t he city. Tin- capital stock of t he
' "inpai.v is $ .on i.'-.m. W, ,-k w.ll
begin at once.
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OVER A MASTODON.

,1m Host M ants K-jo.oo,, |)lllllaKP,
f roin a Kuil \\ ay.
St.
-M.i v II. \ vuit w
, ,,111"M I*'1- M;|> 1
< apt. ( urtis
V'V. i-oughtun. a veteran kd-•.,.iIu.in
ri1' : Ml Hi.- li.g!i;im i-ii-.-iht t
u bicli will .l.-t,
‘ "' -''i:’
. aged v.’. lie eiimin.-need
'I|b" "f 'In...... . :1 „1;l.,11(|,,n
si"ll,,Fr"'(« ' level, „d when I I years
old. \t on-- tina- he. .wiled 12 boat,-,, ‘ "‘b -b’bi' Iv'.ist, nf tli.s cit\, is (mu.
but di.-pos, .i of th. m all and retired' pl.iin.int :ig:i ins! H,,. | ,1,,. Sh,,,-.. lV

FOR CASH.
Entire stock
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Henton llarlior.
brought to Canada, later lindiim. a po- Buy
Benton Harbor, May !).-Tl.e Henton Ri,i"" ’’.is city. Through chureh
s-iev-jiana, i Haroor A Eastern Transit ('ompanv lias i "'("
heea
"orkk -lie
she hecani.
aeip.aintedwith Mrs.
latent
‘'‘‘re hy Chicago .men. Tbig-u-.
vv;.
Hague, who was
aln adv an invalid, and
it bout know ing
1.
" """ railu:,-v’
*UHI will
Will tunnel mid.
Uiidir
cit\
n dis.lie. tBp rilatul
r thr
the eit
v a
«be relatioi.diip.The resemblancebe, tanee of one mile. One hundred miles
tween tin- two women attracted the
"f road will he built and will connect, attent on of friend-, and a I mg impiirv
u 'J11 a“ 'be main lines. The company V a- t oil foot, w hieh resnh,.
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Tho only Bafo, sure r.
reliable remalo 11LI
ever operod
ut-ex ua to
to Ladi.no.
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expressedsvmpathy with the people of Cuba in their
D'droit. May 1.!, After a separation
struggle for liberty. An additional resof is years Harriet and Bertha Davis.
olution was presentedhy the eommit•‘dMers, have been reunited, only to he
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Clothing
Hats, Caps and Furnisliing Goods, r.gardlesy of
cost,

KY|"|th

Mich

§M|:i

ill .•111 M-liullI,,

consi.ierai.le
we.iith. He owned
'111. -rest in the Reamer Ilij.paeam|)os, which v.as lost n. tw.-eu St.
^’Jos.'pl, and Chi. -ago. He Giipp.d the
<vl . first |h aches acrov- the lake toi hi.-ag-o.
I During his experiem-es
sailor he
.All, was shijjw reeked four times, and saved
Gup right lives from wrecked boats'
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to have his sister Henrietta eon- ond Lieut. Silver! borne, students at
the Michigan Military academy tit Ori fined in an asylum for the insane came
chard bake, have in eommitnd a comj to an end Tuesday, w hen the supreme
pany of f) cadets who are preparing
I court decided that the order of the pro
(bnte couri adjudging Miss Sparrow in- for h trial for the marching record between the academy and Detroit, Thfi
I sane and CQpijnjpjjm Jier to the
distance is DO miles, and the present recJ Michigan asylum at Kalamazoo was
ord seven and a quarter hours. The comf mil and could not be appealed from.

Paul A. Stekeiee.
siaoti,

REVIVO

per Hanging,

Un-si,,k'.

(

'a]< iming.

rh'.e.mphfd
frua U(«.

Hoii.-g I’ainling,

dp,

hours.

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

-CALL ON

I

Student* Plan a March.
May U.-The rase brought
I’oniia^ May 0. — (apt. Frank
by Edward U. Sparrow, a millionaire
Davidson, First Lieut. Ray and Sec, inine-owncrand lumhennan of this

I
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RESTORES

VITALITY.

a remarkable
vv llgure Samples suhnime(i and

-I.M sell wyll p iper at

I
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KinishiiigJ
I

,

on ail jobs.

Made a
1st

C"i\ ('olltgc hciiiie and Tliirltciilli
SI.

Day.

If

/ft

iWell

Man

15th Day.

of Me.
pany "ill try to cover the distance in
THE GREAT 30th 0ay>
“Giu- mo :i liver regulator and I
Diamond Mutch Company I.osch.
six
M M-gllb|( be w rid " •iu|f| a genHandsome patterns tiBW styles $10.00 and up. Very heavy carved
Ontonagon, May lu. — Fire destroyed
24K30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
Strike for Eight Hour*.
I'lm dingin' lutr.ded him a botthe large three-story boarding-house
Detroit. Mich.. May 12.— Over 500
( "L
Li: 'le Early Risers, Produces the above results in a* LAYS. It acts,
belongingto the Diamond Match coroi' f.irimus little pills
union
carpenters
assembled
in Central
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
powerfully and quickly. Cures when ail others.
pany, and till of the box lumber owned
Labor I uion hall Monday morning inVH’IIENCE KhaMEU. fail. Y oung men and old men will recover their*
by
that company. For awhile the deIngrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
---stead of going to work. The
j ne strike
'youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
struction of the mills and 60,000,000 ----follows the action of last Fridav night
Ddf
(lUappojntmt'nt
bv and surely restoresfrom effects o»>.tl-abUMoi;
SYtlil EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
feet of lumber were threatened.Five
TH , rTU‘n,1,|t.'
hundred feet of hose and all the hose when it was unanimouslydeterminedto PMini,
• ( oti<H
f'u you h.trpitu.' , -------------- ----strike for eight hours a day at 25 cents
carts except one were burned. Four
',i?tii (c.ejjcl
irts noun. The :
ImPoten(,y' Nightly Emissions, Lost
Gieyeles sulil eheapor than any other place,
per hour. The bosses are willing
firemen were overcome by the heat
:‘>y il.'rmless roin ly that produces ! Powcrof cither sex. Failing Memory. Wasting
make a minimum wage of 20 cents
J^om, $27,000;insurance, $15,000.
luodialt ji
, Diseases. Ibfcomnia,Nervousness, which unfits
hour, and promise to concede thecightL/
"HENCE
Khameh.
one,or:'tudy. business or marriage.Itnotonly
hour day January 1 next.
Fnnena 6/V. B. foeIi^ii&
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a.
Marquette,May 11.— The funeral of
flsrrenLake LlnecJ with Dead Fishes.
•I.
W.
Motcn.
V. B. Cochrane Sunday aftertoon was
, , ......
- i b!ic, la., soy-.; Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
Niles, May 12.— The Shores of Barren
’
------ \ ha Vo m.c! tyqr M nute Cot/ifh Crro
one of the most Impressive ever held
nv^ restores both vitality and strength to theill the upper penlnsbla, Lake Superior
r uscular and nervous system, bringing back
dr. Horn command ery, Knights Templar, con*nd
blue
gMs.
The
cause
Ls
a
mystery.
n barely Hod
1*C Piflk g,*W
chwk*andrestoringthe.
| KKBTEfcttl
ducting it* ahd all masonic and pythi- For the post week they have been com*
.n to Its in
I Wt 1 never fail ,,,rc y0uth* h Wftrdl off ,n#*nl‘y and Conan bodice being in line.. He was ex‘f'-nimet-. ) •• miidn-, «in every ruraptioh. Accept no substitute.Insist on havteg to the surface and are being carried
superintendentof public instruction away by the wagon load. Some think wCiu Ion ib-'sl
ing RnViVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
c ti.veH.”
In Michigan and former registerof th*
Wtil dynamite was used in* the lake.
---- ^ insanity.Wtth^^
10
L
v hxncl IvuAKEfi. ’ioeket. Lf mail, Si. so per package, in plain:
United State* land office her*.
wrapper, or «lx lor Ss-to, with apositlv* writ• V— Took Pol ton.
t:n guarkirteeto cure er refund Use money in
It
roi
it
,1
i»»0,1fcmuft
e
so,
One
Fire
at
Alpena.
Grand Rapids, May 10. — Caroline
For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a foil line of Patent Medicines Tm«.
M.iiMe
r .c ,-,t Ovo actr quickly, and every package. For tree circular address
SbOTl^r^aces.JgMtacles,
Paint* and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars, anfl
Alpena, May 11.— Luther A Falkttt* Bchulta, 61 years old, and an inmate of
t * What w
-iign.
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
shingle and planing mill burned Sun- the county home, committed suicide
Eah'»i*nc*Krambr. For sale by MarUio & Huizinga.
day morning, iom, $10,000; iiMiranoe, at the home by taking beween 20 and 30
$1,00$,
grain* ol strychnia*
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examination before Justice -Van
Capt. W. B. Griffin, one of thedargSchelven,that be left Grand Rapids e»t fruit growers between Holland
for Holland on f he late 11:30 train the and Saugatuek, has set out 10,000
evening of the hold-up in Holland. peach trees this spring. Last year he

Holland City News.

•

.

SATURDA

I

Q.

May

Y.

VAN SCHELVEN,

1C.

Day.

Memorial

At the last meeting of A. C.
m?:

Raalte Post, G. A.
were directed

K., the

I

,

Van

undersigned

meeting of the

to call a

citizens of Ilnlland to

make

sary arrangements for

a

the neces-

due

obseiv-

F-

anceof Memorial Day.

I':

Such meeting

Wednesday, May

&

hereby fixed for

is

20, at 8:0n o’clock

p. m., at G. A. R. hall, above the post
office.

A good attendanceis
D. B. K.
J. C.

Van

Haddo< k.

requested.

You Can’t
Fool

Adjt.

the result of the late election,organized for the ensuing year by re-electing

W. H. Beach as president and C. Ver
Schure as secretary.
After a brief recess the president
announced the following standing
committees:
Teachers^^c,{ri(lp' Van Duren,

Last week in the F. S. court at
Grand Rapids George Dcavandorf obtained a verdict against the Chicago
& West Michigan Railway Co. of $25.000 for damages for injuries received
in the well-known railroad accident at
Zeeland,some three years ago. As
will be remembered the fast train
from Chicago was pulling in at the
usual high speed when a switch
turned just after the engine had
passed and sent the baggage car and

o
o

The people of Holland and surrounding country are not so easily
fooled as one might imagine. Every
one knows where to go for

Ca
!/>

cr
fn

NEW STYLISH GOODS

Q.
o'

and that

is the

New Dry Goods

Store of

The semi-annual apportionment of
the primary school moneys, just made,
is

heavy fallingoff, about onehalf, from what it usually is, owing to
the fact that the specltlc taxes to be
paid by tbe Lake Shore and.Micbigan
Central railroads for the present year
have not been received. Under a law
is

ta

November. March—

mittee on teachers.

The former rules of the board were
adopted.
The appointment of G. Blom as truant officer was reported and con-

X

W o are showing I he greatest line of Wash Goods ever
bn.ugli! to tins city. The styles are handsome and the
prices are within the reach of everyone's pocket-book

71

C*

3“
See
See
See
See
See

passed in 18«i3, special 'charteredrailroads are given until the lirst of July,
instead of January first, topiy their

persons were injured, including sever- creased In

Kremers, Ver Schure.
Group No. 4, December, April—
Brouwer, Geerlings.
Several applicationswere received
for positions in the Public Schools the
coming year and referred to the com-

o
CL

taxes. While on this account the ap^^Schnn')/;—t)iekema. McBride.
side track. The first two cars tele portionment will he somewhal reduced
Text Books— Van Duren, Geerlings.
Ways and Means— Kremers, Ver scoped and upset and a number of I in May, it will be corre-pondinglyini\

our line at ...................5c
our line at .................... 6c
our line at ................... i Qc
our line at .................. i 2?c
our line at ................... | 5C

NEW

November.

vd
vd

Vd
vd

rr

o

Vd'

FANS'

cr

a

A

J. S. II. Holmes, the Grand Rapids!
murderer, has been relieved of solitary
conilnement at Jackson and,, aligned
to the keeping of the books on the
stone contract. His friends are in
strong hopes that the suprerqe court
in reviewingthe evidence at his late
trial, will decide that the killing of

What an elegant line of Fans we just opened up. All
kinds, all >tyl('S.all sliai>es.all prices, from 3e to$l.oo eaeli.
See the l>eaUllfulFeather fans we sell for $1 oo each. Also a new Tan for gradual ion. come and see them.
^ on need not come here for old yoods. we have no use
for hem. neither has the public.

!

trial, in

Jol

From Onr Correspondent

N. B. Excuse us but we want to call vour attention
once more to our elegant line and special values in Black
Dress Goods.

which case a change of venue
will also be asked and Allegan likely
designatedas the place.

The Zeeland
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motorman Johnson was not murder
in the lirst degree, and order anew
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honored observance amN
firmed.
quietude of the Sabbath in the village
The bond of the new treasurerwas
of Zeeland was. for the ilrst tlrhe in
presentedanti approved.
its history, unceremoniouslyinterThe repairing of the partition fence
ferea with on Sunday last by an alarm
Personal Mention.
Taylor Shop.
between the Central school grounds
of lire, which fell upon the ears of our
Mrs.
R.
Schouten,
who
has
been
111,
I
have
opened
a tailor shop in U e
and the premises of the Thompson
devout inhabitantsjust as most uf
is
store of Dr. Huizinga,on River street.
estate was referred to the committee
them were seated around the family XTl. ,,
next to Mover’s Music Store, where I
on grounds, with power to act.
MJs.C. Scott has returned from her; will he glad to serve the people of
table, partakingof the noon meal.
For the enlargement of the Fourth
Holland in making new suits and reThe scene of the contlagrationwas
ward school the secretaryreported
D.IF. Hunton of Grand Haven was
,»
the handsome three story brick buildfour bids, as follows: Rothschafer
ing, owned and operated by Messrs. in tile city Saturday,on legal business enable.
Bros., $2,883; H. Van Dyk & F. HelI have diploma’s from the cutting
De Free & Elenbaas in manufactur- befo > circuit court commissioner
mers, $2,^80; P. Costing,$2,545; Jonkschool, both for the gentlemen and laing carriages and wagons, Through a C. P<
dies departments.
mau & Bos, $2,465. The contractwas company lias several other cases on its combination of adverse circumstances
G. Yakker is ill. and not
J. H. Knol.
awarded to the last named.
hands resulting from the same wreck. it was doomed to total destruction.
River street. Holland.
ing.
The chemical engine of the Zeeland
Dr E. De Spelder of Drenthe, was Vegetables,at
Under the provisions of Act No. 193
tire
department was undergoing some'
The total amount of taxes returned
in th city Saturday,
of the laws of 1889, as largely amended
Wm. G. Yan Dyke.
to tbe county treasurerfor the taxes needed repairs,thus .ieavii g tbe vilby the last legislature, providing for
Sin on Bos left Monday on the tug
of 1895 is $11,369.46, which includes lage practically without any lire prt.JotiMthe appointment in each county of a
Pup >r Saugatuek, to assume hisposistate, countv. town, city, school,drain lection, with the exception of an old
Soldiers Relief Commissioner, Judge
lion ; clerk on the steamer Bon
r^pLnsihle .any
and other specialtaxes. The amount hand engine, lung ago discarded,
debts contracted hv my son Walter,
Goodiich the other day designatedthe
Wi
J.
Just,
one
of
Ionia's
Attorunless
upon
my
orders.
which was brought into service and
for each of the several towns and cit
following to constitute faid comE. F. Suuton.
ready did some noble work, although neys, laid his sister, Mrs. P. A. Latta,
ies is as follow*: •
Holland, April 30, 1896.
mission in Ottawa county: Shera
visitlthis
week.
inadequateto subdue the llames.
towns
STATE COCSTY
LOCAL
man H. Boyce, of Grand Haven, for
As the extent of the situation beF. lit Williams of Allegan, a nromiAllendale. .$ 36 25 $ 31 56 $ 114 83
We want your trade on Clothing.
three years; G. Van Schelven,of Hol35 14
33 54
Blendon
140 87 came apparent, telegrams were sent nent candidate for the nomination of
WlCKINO & SrORKEU,
land, for two years; and Henry E. Chester
7 82
7 07
II SI to Gr ind Rapids and Holland asking
River street Clothing Store.
judge of probate, was in the city Tues68 71
65 12
204 19
Shuster, of Berlin, for one year. The Crockery. ..
for ni i. Both cities responded promptday.
33 43
61 32
We want to rent a good house.
duty of said commissioners Is to pro- Georget’wn 39 SS
^jrs
72 (11
59 35
300 9*2 ly, and in less than one hour the
Grd Haven.
Wickino A- Storker,
Yan
Zanten
is
visiting
vide relief for honorably discharged Holland ...
95 12
HO 07
274 .36 ley City engine had two streams plav- r(qiltiV
River street Clothing Store.
and friends at Grand Haven.
Indigent union soldiers,sailors and Janxstown. 10 33
19 86
h 75
ing oo the lire. The hose carl from
50 87
45 50
217 00
BirkhotT, Jr . arrived here from
marines, and their .indigent wives, Olive .......
Green Onions, at W. G. Yan Dyke.
Engine House No. 1. Holland, anited
66 13
54 14
|-20 68
widows and minor children, in the Polk ton ____
Saturday morning, and
- H9 26
107 -J6
Robinson
992 11 at the same time by special train, hut
manner prescribed in the act, and the Sprg. Lake. 185 22 159 90
In lo(,k,nkr arG‘r the tlrnshug turday of this wtcL ' Riv," street
862 7H could render no service, by reason
board of supervisors is directed to an Tallmadge. 127 S3
156 96
115 85
46 h5
40 31
57 91
nually levy the necessarytaxes for Wrikht .....
Wick No A Storrek.
I*!'!?,
1 nor,h of Hank
er tbe gri't nuil or the furniture fac
CO 00
(1(1 (HI
00 ro
hi>N|t>!er. Mrs Prcf. II. Boers.
such relief, not exceeding one cent on Zeeland
Gd lav. c’y ,06 40 631 36 7.116 96
Choice Ham 8c jxt lb, at
one hundred dollars. The commis- Htdland
Editor Holmes of he Hamilton Ob4s 44
40 99
516 41
The village hu- a small water works
W\ G. Yan Dyke.
sioners met at the county seat on Mon~ 'system, the pumps of which were lo- '’m^r was IM ,own
Total.. .$1. 704 26 $1,496 20 $11,16900
Your money back, if you want it
day, the day appointed by law. and
cated in the burning factory, making
Wickino A Storrer.
organized by electingS. H. Boyce
‘‘The Merchant of Venice.'’
it impossible to use the -ame, the facMarine Notes— The tug Geo. tory not having had any steam The following is a synopsis of the River street Clothing Store.
chairman and G. Van Schelven secretary. They also flxf d the amount to Slickneycame in from Grand Haven
Turnips.' at W. G. Yan Dyke.
in it* boiler since live o’clock in tin- atfove play, by Shakespeare, which
be raised in the next tax levy at $500. Tuesday, with a scow in tow loaded
morning. Laboring under these di> Will lie presented at Lyceum Opera
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
Tbe lirst commission under tbe pro- with bolts from Bass River, for A. Yan advantages all hopes of saving tin ftiuse, on Tuesday evening. May 26:
W. G. Yan Dyke.
vissions of this act was appointed Putten A Co.
burning
structure
were
soon ahand.........n .......
.........
. ......
..... Riunanio.a Venetian Rentleiran, beltg in
three years ago, but until recently
The schr. Fitch took a cargo of him oned, and everv effort used to protect J Wllljt0f m0De>' to pDaUie him to visit a indy
Ladies! miy your Belts and Blouse
there has been nooccason for them to her from the Scott-LugersLumber Co. the adjacent
named Portia,v-hom bo wMms to marry.appllos
Sets at Stevenson’s jewelry store.
to tbe Jew Shylnck.who aRreo* to loan him
act, no cases of indigency having been to the Glenn piers forthe Wetd basket
File post Office on tbe right, and f.-ioodncata.without iutorrst. if Antonio,
reported to them. Tbe other day how- Co.
the meat market Of J. De Free on the Merchant of Vei Ice will URD a bond, providing
We want to rent a good house.
ever the unfortunatecondition of Dr.
The steamer II. A. Root of the Brit- left, were badly damaged by water, that if tbo money u tot repaid within three
Wickino A Storrer,
Pete Schmid was brought to their tain licet, Saugatuek. has been char- The meat market B a brick venct red n)0ntbs-,bemercbartB,1“ii
River street Clothing Store.
forfeita pound of
notice, and his case falling clearly untered for ninety days to the American building, and .came very near being, Atto, lo aigua thebond, R.aBinogeta themonder the provisions of the law, the comW reeking and Salvage C’0. Which Will demolished When tbe upper Walls of ey. arid leaves Venice ou a vlait to lady F’orila.
report of the condition of the
mission was called upon to act.
undertake to secure the cargo of cop- the factory fell against it. Besides Three months elapie. and just as Baaaino ia
per from the sunken steamer Pewablc, i tin* householdgoods of J. Do Free, the
w,'d Portia, ho revives a letter from
With regard to the t wo men, WhitOike "iimn. over thirty years entire stock of .........ami shoes of M
at Holland, Michigan, st the close of hnslmss
ney and Stiener, who were sent up
May 7, IBW.
Elzinga and the drug stock of A. De the bond, he has to forfeit to Ihe Jaw the pound
from this city last week for highway
The Graham and Morton Transpor Kruif were also removed and placed of fleah-whirh means death
RESOURCES.
robbery, we can state that the, police
Portio tellfl BiHsat.ioto tube sulHcior.tmocey Loans and diecenuts............ * .g* R0
tation Co. haa closed a contract with in the middle of the street, until the
authorities of Grand ;Rapids are well the Yandalia Railway Co. to handle danger was past, naturally causing fo Venice and try ami have Lis friend from the
Jew's vengeance.
acquainted with 'the latter: he has
all of its freight between Milwaukee considerable damage.
Oa his itepnrtare she, and her maid Nerlsia
been repeatedly arrested there and and St. Joseph for one year more.
The loss sustained by the firm on disguisethrmselves s lawyers, follow him to Due from banks in reservecities ...... 2(i 537 40
from other banks and bankets.. 4,546:87
served several sentences in the Kent
The F. S. revenue cutter Andy the stock and building will reach Venice, and when the case Is tried before the Due
Checks ami cosh
i /kin
county jail. Whitney however (the
Duke. Portin contrivesto save Antonio from bis Nickels and petnles ....... ...... ... 'oia £1
Johnson, has left Milwaukee for Sault $15,000 with no Insurance. Having
. .
. ,
. enemy, the Jew, who la utterlymined by the silver coin ..................
small fellow) is not recognizedby St. Marie, where she will be stationed
paid at a rate as high as eight per cent transactionand compelled to turn Christian
them, at least not by that name. NotU. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 6,063 00
during the season of navigation to en- for several years the firm lately conwithstanding this ard the positive
Total ......................
;t883 053 S-J
force the rules promulgatedby the eluded not to renew their
VegetableCastor Oil.
he ; Identity by the witnesses Kraal and
liabilities.’
treasury department for navigating The general opinion is that the lire I A perfect lubricatorfor Carriages,
Kuite here, Sheriff Keppel, who has
dangerous points in St. Mary’s river. originated in the engine room, either Buggies, and Wagons, at half the price
Undivided profitsless current
been making some inquiry Into the
The patrol service will be performed through spontaneous combustionor 1 ^a8t°r Oil, for sale at
17— 4w
case, is not certain that these two
J. O. Doesburo.
by steam launches.
from sparks of lire, which might have
men are the ones that committed the
of dep08lt• 52-43« 01
The schr. Anna Nelson brought a been swept Into the shavings tbe day
We remain here permanently.
highway robberies at Holland and
cargo of hardwood lumber from Lud- before. It was customary with one of
Wickino & Storrer,
Grand Haven. This uncertainty was
ToU1 ......................... . .... I2S3.069 82
ington for the Holland Furniture Co
the employees to visit the factory two River street ClothingStore.
increased when on Wednesday Mr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Thursday.? She is a new vessel, built or three times a day on Sunday, but
COUHTY OF OTTAWA, J M>
Henry C. Russell^f the G. R. Carpet
Girl Wantedat Ludlngton this winter, and carries being out of town on that day the fire
*• Gera W. Mokma. Cashier of the above
Sweeper Co., for whom Whitney had
To do general house work. Address
over a hundred thousand feet of lum- was not discovered until too late.
P. O. box A.
worked several years, came to this city
b3r.
It is doubtful whether the .firm will
and called upon Pros. Att’y Vlsscher
0FRMW. MOKMA. Cashier.
rebuild. If they do not, Zeeland has
We want your trade on Clothing.
Subscribedand sworn to before me thU 14th
in regart to the.'arrestof Whitney.
day
of
Msy
Hbkry J. Luidknr.
Wickino & Storrer,
The refreshing showers on Tuesday, lost one of Its largest and oldest manHe was armed with several affidavits
Notary PobUo.
River
street
Clothing
Stor^
besides ,!l refreshingvegetation, re- ufacturingindustries,one which was
Correct-Attest : Isaac Cappoh,
from trustworthy parties in support
moved also the possibility of an out- not only of great benefit hut also an
OERRIT J. DlKBEUA,
Holland Herring, at
of Whitney’s statement made at the
Isaac Marsiue.
break of forest fires up north.
ornament to the village.
Directors.
W. G. Van Dyke.

The
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men.

Deavendorf was a
tobacco salesman for
Wisconsin
house and lived at Evansville,Wis.
He was jammed between the seats and
badly injured.
wrecking train
from Grand Rapids took a number of
physicians to the scens and brought
the injured to that city. Dcavandorf
did not recover and it was found that
his spine was injured.* He is now a
physical wreck and the physicians say
that he cannot live more than a year
longer. The case has been on trial
for two weeks and attractedgreat attention. The railroad company
claimed that the bolts in the switch
had been all right, but were drawn
out and they further attemptedto
show that plaintiff had spinal trouble
before the accident. Expert medical
witnesses from all over the country
were sworn and the legal battle was a
hard fought one. The defense was
conducted by M. J. Smiley, assisted
by Congressman William Alden Smith
who came home from Washingtonfor
that purpose. The jury was out but
a short time and rendered a verdict
for the amount named, which was
complete surprise to the railroad company. The case will be appealed.The
al traveling

u>

a

Schure.
Claims— Ver Schure. Nies.
Buildingsand Grounds— Nies, Brouwer.
Visiting Committees:
Group No. 1. September, January.
May— Van Duren. Nies.
Group No. 2, October, February,
June— McBride, Diekema.

on

John Vandersluis

at the rate of 46 cents per capita.

This

the remainder of the train off

3,

c
er?

ft

Diekema.

Group No.

Them.—®.

Raalte, Com.

The new hoard of education met on
Tuesday evening and after receiving

I

Whitney's record at police head-quar- had 85,000 baskets of peaches: this year
Grand Rapids is clean, which is he expects the number to be 50,000.
more than can be said of Steiner,al- While he owns many acres of improved
though the two were together that land the captain usually buys his poevening. All thatcan be said against tatoes, wheat and rye of the good
Whitney Is that now and then he will Graafschap farmers, while he clears
go on a drunk, and,*as Mr. Russell in- his thousands annually in devoting
formed the Pros. Attorney, had this his land to fruit. A single 80-acre
been the offense alleged he would not peach farm, located near his place in
have Interfered, because it serves him Laketown. paid last year a net profit
just right and may be a warning to of $4,400, and gives promise of mgre
him. The conclusion arrived at by fruit this year than last. There are
Mr. Russell was to proceed from here hundreds of acres of excellent fruit
to Grand Haven, bail Whitney out of lands near Graafschap,which are nowjail and thus give the authorities devoted to raising wheat at 60 cents,
ample opportunity for further in- rye at 30 cents.andpotatoes at 7 cents,
quiry between now and the August which would make the owners rich if
term of court.
put to fruit.
ters in
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Why

is your best ffirl like
plaster.

JUST

a porous

CALL

The board of review for the city of
Holland will meet a week from next
Monday.

jrn, to Mr.
in

and Mrs.

Thursday—a

II. P.

Strong,

son.

The Celery City reports over 2C0
Don’t forget to attend, if you can, cases of measles on its hands.
will show you some of those elegant the citizens meeting to anange for the
H Boone is putting in a tar walk on
novelties that, will tickle her most to proper observance of Memorial Day.
death. I also have a strictly up to
the Market street front of his home.
Rev. Fred. J. Zwemer of Graafdate line of watches, chains, charms
Forepaughand Sells Bros.’ united
etc. Prices guaranteed to be the low- schap, has accepted the position of
est, get one of our rebate tickets, good
missionary agent of the Cl ass is of 1111- show will exhibit at Grand Rapids
for 2o ]>er cent, and have your watch
Monday, May 2-5.
nois. _
at my store in the tirst ward and I
will tell you. and at the same time

I

cleaned.

HARDIE
Thei First

Ward

Pipe laying has been commenced on
Dirk An vs, a widower, aged 75 years,
who lost his wife four weeks ago, died the extension of the Fourteenth street
at the home of his friend, Mr. Meengs. water main to the Bending works.
North Holland, Tuesday.
The next meeting of the Western
Social
Conference at Grand Rapids,
Fishing is excellent this spring
will
be
held on Tuesday next, the
Flue strings of bass are taken from

Jeweler.

Schouten’sDrug Store.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
men

Fruit

abundant

predict also an

apple crop this

fall.

the river and bay,

and

Hlth.

at the piers

ciscos and petch are caught In large

Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee heingthe

numbers.

senior professor of the Western Theol.

Seminary, has been appointedits pres-

.S,"1; ",ll“ “
“•

.......

...........

ident.

The Holland Tea Co. will at an earthe next ly day remove to River street, In the
morning she was found dead, in bed.
building now occupied by N. Van
and

P. Kruithof. one ofthe earlvsettler-v reiir-d apparently well,

of Drenthe, died Wednesday. He

estate
mono.

was a single man, and leaves an
estimated at over

j

,

;

f 7 ~

~

—

Zinten.

^,a,lv"tl,e,( ^
ending May loth, at the Hoi-

„ L st

week
The steamer Sou City was late in
John Rush moved to Macatawa Park land. Mich., post ortlce: H. Rayreutli. leaving her dock Wednesday evening,
Thursday, with his entire outfit of G. Broedes. Theo. Knox, Wm. Morren by reason of the large quantities of
boats and skilTs, and is prepared for ; R. Staal. Mrs. Cora Thomas.
freight.
the approaching
Cou. De Kevzek, P. M.
Col. Lydeckeris making a tour of
The department lias oidered a post | When the news of the Zeeland fire inspection of the harbors in his disoffice established at Macatawa I'ark, reached here on Sunday there was trict on the government steamer Gen.
to be open during the four summer quite an exodus to the scene ofthe Hancock.
months. The P. M. has not yet been eonllagration.especially by wheelmen,
The river and harbor bill has passed
They fairly lined the road, some of
the Senate and is now back in the
Ufniton islnTildinTaiiannex t(. his
“akioR lhc flisUnce >" >' and IS House for concurrencein the Senate
hotel at the resort, and half a dozen
t:?‘
amendments.
cottages, which will give sleeping ac- | A son of P. Naber, of East Holland,
Dr. H. Kremers and Profs. Bergen
commodations for about seventy live who fur several years has been an inand Beardslee are putting in cement
additional guests.
mate of the asylum at Kalamazoo,
''' lhe'r
The “hiking” of -mall children in a died there on Tuesday, His
were brought to Holland for interbasket or other contrivance stripped
ment. the funeral taking place on
St. Joseph will commence the shipin front of the wheel, is pronounced
Thursday,
from
the Kbenczer church. ping of strawberries to the Chicago
by medical authority as very injurious
to the child's nerves and brain.
The Michigan State League for market on Monday, the earliest that
has ever been known.
Good Roads, recentlyorganized with
First bicyclist- Did you hear that
Real estate transfers were quite
feliowon the crossing kick when I ran Hun. Wm. L. Weber of Saginaw as
numerous
this week-es penally
from
president,
has
appointed
a
vice
. ______
him down?
dent for each county. For Ottawa ^e gravel pits to First avenue and
Second bicyclist— Yes. Silly of him,
wasn’t it? 1 remember I used to do county Geo. W. McBrde of Grand Ha- ; the Macatawa boulevard,
I

;

!

season.
'

designated.

j

i
[

remains

presi-

the same thing myself before

I

got

a

ven has been

named. New

fur a

'

push

Squire Fairbanks

Special Bargains!
A

50 doz Cotton pantp,

Special Bargains!
20 doz.

tile

usual £1.00

LINEOF

outing tlannel shirts

retailed everywhere at

grade.

25 cents.

Our

.

price

58c.

NECKWEAR
AND

While they

last

13c.

NEGLIGEE

has received offl-

Insecure a (rood road between Holland,da) information that, a pension has

wheel.

Ilavcnl

Purl Sheldon and Grand

|

bcen (.'ranted to John M. Fay. a veter-

SHIRTS.

some talk that the •‘reTile richest man in the world is said !in ruling at South Blendon.
markable'' manner in which the administration wing of the Democracy to be John R. Robinson,of South Af- , John M. Van der Meulen has graduturned down the free silver majority nca. Lighted) years ago he kept a ated from the McCormickTheol. Sumin the late Democratic State Conven- grocery store in the Orange Free State inary at Chicago, and will settle as
tion held in Detroit will receive an and was in debt. He and his wife p^tu,- uf the Second Ref. church of
airing on the floor of the Sepate by begged their way to Kimberley,where Kalamazoo.
Robinson picked up a rough diamond
the Silver senators.
worth $1,210. This was the foundation D's a continued rush from 7 a. m.
William Damson, fot many years an of his fortune, which is now
I1- m-» at C. L. Strong k:
employe in the C. & B. tannery, has at
Son's closing out sale. The people
entered the streets as drayman. It
,,,. „ ,
jseem to appreciate the fact that they
Ihe officials of the leading railroadsare getting wholesaleprices and that
was ill-healththat forced him to pursue this course, and he respectfully are discouraged at the outlook for a C. L. Strong & Son mean to close out
There

NOBBY

is

,

-

estimated

-

$3-10,020.000.

-

-

patron big crowd at the Republican national as advertised.
age. His home is on west Eighth conventionat St. Louis. The practiHerman Nyland, Grand Haven's
cal settlement of the candidate has
street, opposite the Seating fa': Lory.
Pingree
organizer, was in the city Sacaused many eastern clubs to counterThe Doctor is a graduate of the highTo Rt-nf.
PrincetonCollege, N. J.. lias be- .......
turday.
and
informed our citizens that
mand orders for vtuiua.
trains. The
III.- prospects
-----est and best medical colleges,and his
A large room over J. H. Thaw’s bastowed the honorary degree of D. D. for the Democratic conventionat Chi- u
advanced theories in the treatment of
°PPortunity will la*
chronic diseases surprise the most zaar >tore on River street. Apply to
upon Prof. Dr. A. Kuyper, of -the cago however are much brighter. The I)resi‘nle(l to make the personal
W. H. Beach.
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
Netherlands,as a mark of their high financialquestion is certain to attract ac^uain,iinceof Detroit’s famous
Ei E,
appreciation of this eminent theo- many thousands of interested visitors mayor before the gathering of the
EAR,
logian as an author. From reliable there.
next Republican state convention.
THROAT,
lungs,
sources we learn that probably Dr. K.
The steamer Watson has been en- j Merit wlM alwa>s c,,me
Hunt,
HEART,
will honor this country with a visit
LIVER.
gaged
for a Ashing contest on Monday no malter whal "I»P<*ing circumstannext fall.
STOMACH.
cvening, between two “sides.” num- j slan^es may be br"^rht H) hear upon
KIDNEYS,
The width of the leading harbors on bering twelve each, headed by Dr. Gil
was 8kH'n illustrated durthe east shore of Lake Michigan is as j icspic and Cor. De i’ree respectively,th,‘ Pasl week al the new dry
BOWELS
follows:
seient ideallyand successfully treated.
and the losing side is to give a tlsh goods store of John Yandt'rsiiiK
Dr. McDonald lias made a -pee ml
Rent water
150 feet
_____ _____
.. ,vll
reasing. And
study of all diseasi s of the brain and
South Haven
175 “
return in the evening. The person i a11 1,1 is hecau}:o J,lhn is selli"^ "fw
Manistee
nervous system, and all delicate and
175 “
catching the lArgi'st lish will have the ani* P"l,ular goons at reasonabie prices
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
200 ••
White River
“in ••
Dr. Mi D maid's special remedies are
Frankfort
degree of P. 1). conferred upon him on a'"1 alwa-v" (1 -i'lst- as 110 advertises,
a permanent cure tor men sulTering
Holland
225 “
that occasion. The score or catch. w,Il It Wil, intcn(1,fl ,(V the „()„at d.Chi.
from nervous and n-xual debility and
Saugatuck
225 “
bcd.eided
by “points.” agreed upon
Tran,portationCo> t() niailltain
Ludlngtou
eany decay. Rheumatic paralytic
2371 “
cripples made to walk: catarrhal deafM uskegon
3121 “
in the following table: Suntish counts ,.hc present triweekly service, with
ness positivelycured, and many made
Grand Haven
420 “
2. perch 2, speckled bass 2. rock bass 3.
the*steamerSoo Citv, until June 20.
to hear a whisper in a few minutes.
bullheads
3, white bass 5, black bass
Dr. McDonald, Michigan'swell
the date set for the opening of the
All aches and pains fadeaway under
dr.
his magical remedies. Epilepsy or
known Specialist,will he in Hollaed, 10. pickerel 15, eel 15. muskalluunge2.5. opening of the summer schedule, tint
The New Discovery!
falling sickness positively cured
cattish 50.
at the New City Hotel, from WednesThe Specialist.
the season opens up so much better
through his new method of treatday, May 20, until Tuesday, June 2.
The Grand River Valley Medical than they expected, both as to passenment.
Whereby the bones may be
Consultationfree. The deaf are made Si ciety held its regular meeting in gers and freight,that the steamer OfflO I,'irlii,s -it .\.ir r,l>/ Unll‘11,,1 Special attention given to catarrh
photographed through the
Mil’ll
and diseases of the blood.
to hear, the lame to walk, and thelthiscityTuesday.withagoodattendCity of Holland has aUo been placed
sick and affiicted are cured under his ance. A paper was read by Dr. H. in commission and from and after this
Wednesday. May 20, CONSULTATION AND EX AMIN- ilesh may be of the greatest
ATI ON Fit EE.
magical treatment. Call early and Kremers on “Anti-Toxir.ein Diph- week the service will be daily, as foluntil T uesday, June 2.
importance to the science of
< tillcehours !i a. m to k m m.
avoid the rush, as his office parlors are therla,” aRo one by Dr. D. Milton lows: Every night except Sunday
delay but. go at one- and -ec the 1 doc- medicine hut the people do
crowded with patients wherever he Greene, of Grand Rapids, on “Sarco- a steamer will leave Chicago, and
ONLY.
tor. Office at New Citv Hotel, llol
maof tlie Nose.” A large number of every night except Saturday a steamnot require an
Ray” to
Dr. McDonald has for years made land
A school-ma'm near Union City, t'a''ts werc Presenle<* *3-v dilTerent er will leave Holland. This schedule a study ami specialty of chronic and
show them where to buy the
Mich., has devised a novel plan to pre- members b,r (Ui>Bt>osis and treatment, will stand until June. 20. when the lingering dKoases that require skillbest goods at the lowest rates.
yent tardiness at school. On a large ^ C0UJ,n'l'tee composed of Drs. ^ ales, summer arrangements. Including ex- ful medical treatment for ih<*ir cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to U5E'—=an2ZZ2>
cursion
trips, 'will go into effect.
blackboardshe has drawn a life-size ^(,"k' ^reniers’ am* Godfrey, of this
help and pronounce incurable are par
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store!
picture of a donkey, with an
was 'RTodRcd to arrange a proLicularly solicited, especiallythose
ingly large tail. All tardy scholars brnim for the annual meeting to he
overdosedwith strong mineral drugs
Lace Curtains
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only
have their names placed on the don-|be^ aI' Macatawa Park next August,
Dune up at the Holland City Steam the purest medicinesfrom he* vegetakey’s tail for the day and a second of- when some of the best talent in the Laundry, for 25 cents a piece. We
In connection with my shipble kingdom. He pays attention to
fense is punishableby a week’s attach- state will read papers. The society is make this a specialty.
the cause of the disease, and inst ructs
Pessink & East.
ping business I shall
his patientsthe way to health and
ment to the tail. The plan has worked in prosperous condition and the annuhappiness.
al
dues
have
been
reduced
to
$1.
well, and for the past two weeks not a
We remain here permanently.
Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
It is the best. Ask your grocer for it.
name has been on the tail.
WlCKINO & SromiBR,
of testimonialsin the hand writing
Highway CommissionerJ. Van ApRiver street Clothing Store.
of grateful patients who have been
The freight business of the C. & W. peldoorn of Holland town has some
cured by him when others failed. He is
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
M. at Holland station, both in- more road jobs to let:
so familiar with the human system
Choice Cabbage, at
coming and outgoing, is increasingto
1. Hauling of gravel on the north
that he is able to read all diseases of
W. G. Van Dyke.
the mind or body correctlyat a glance,
such an extent that another extension and south line of sec. 26 and 27, range
“Little
Mills,
Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid without asking any quest ions. Thousof 40x200 ft to the present freight 15.
ands
of
invalids
are
being
treated
ZEELAND, MICH.
house has been decided upon. It will
2. Building a bridge near Scboltcn’s in a large and varied assortment of
Leather Belts. Bicycle Belts, fine daily for diseases which they do not
be located east of the- old ware on the Zeeland road.
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alum- have, while a few drops of medicine
rooms and be connected therewith by
3. Building a bridge near the place nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins directed to the seat of the disease
etc. Our lady friends would do well would give speedy relief, and permana platform. The old buildings, which ofCapt. Smith.
ent cure in a very short time. Good
encroach some eight feet Into the
4. Buildinga bridge near John Ven- to examine his stock before buying.
health is the most preciousjewel in
at my store and elevator on
street, will be moved hack and placed hulzen's.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no our crown of happiness. With it the
In line with the new addition,and
5. Grading on east and west quarter scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption world is bright; without It misery
Eighth street, near the
claims us for her own. If you are a
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Hathis will Involve a re-layingof the lineo? sec. 21.
W. M. Passenger Depot,
sufferer you should weigh well these
6. Buildinga bridge on the North zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, words. A person who neglects his
tracks north of Seventh street. The
will from this time on deliver
old sores, it Is magical In effect.
office force In the freight house in- Holland road, near H. Ter Beck’s.
health is guilty of great wrong to himAlways cures piles.
self and a grave injury to humanity. OIDce o»er VaapeTg Harueit Store. Fltt'Ds goods to any part of the city;
7. Building a bridge near H. J.
cludes a cashier, bill clerk, freight
Lawrence Kramer. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well jUMe.
for thereof hcaJtcbea and all CifflChoice Timothy
75c
•
clerk and operator with half a dozen
known specialistIn the cure of chronic
Olfloedaya Wednesday. Tbnraday, Friday and per 100.
hands In the ware rooms. The whole - All these jobs will be let on Friday, Your money back, If you want it.
and lingering diseases, has become a
of each weak. I will refer my work o
WlCKINO & STORRER. householdword in thousands of homes
presents a lively scene* especially In May 22, begining at 8 o’clock a. m„ to
tae Pnvsfo:ansof this pluco or to any Oculist 'a
River street Clothing Store.
drand
7
which his skill and wonderful remethe morning, when the army of dray- be continued in the order named and
— —
* EXAMINATION FREE.
dies have made happy by restoring
men put in their first appearance.
at the places designated.
News 11.00 a year. ,
I caU at yoar home only when nqaettad.
dear ones when all hopes were lost.
solicits a portion of the public
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LitlleWonderFlour

t

10-2L

ONLY.

RETA1L-

Huy,

i

Seeds,
Grain,

Wonder”

. Feed and Flour
O &
and

Dr. A. B. Lee,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

Laarman’s.

Hay

I

feaplds.
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ti. Beacii,
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Holland City News.

Over Thirty Years

The Tennessee, democrats met at
Nnshvllle and nominoted Robert L.TayBROS., RubllPhers. i lor for governor. Delegates were chosen
to the national conventionand a free
Holland, Mich
silver platform was adopted.
I Arkansas prohibitionists in convention at Little Rock nominated J.- \V.

DER

VIU

Without Sickness.

knew

The News

At Montpelier,Vt., the

The ProreetlltiK* or the FI rut Session.
resolution was further discussed In the senate on the 6th. ...In the
house a resolutionwas adopted fc*t final
adjournment on .May li. A favorablereport was made on the bill to Increase the
pensions of veterans of the Mexican and
Indian wars from eight to twelve dollars
per month. Seventy-two privatepension
bills were passed.
By a vote of 51 to 6 the senate on the 7th
Inaugurated an Investigation, to be conducted by the senate committee on finance,
into the facts and circumstancesconnected
with the sale of United States bonds by thesecretary of the treasury during the last
three years ____ In the house no businessof
Importance was transacted.
In the senate on the Sth a bill to prohibit
the Issue of United States bonds without
authority of congress was Introducedby
Senator Bacon (Ga.l. The river and bar1-or bill was completed with the exception
of the Item for a deep «ea harbor on the Bnclflc coast. . In the house a bill was passed
to appropriate$5/«j0 for the deportationof
the Canadian refugee Tree Indians form the
state of Montana, and another to provide
clerks for the chairmen of regular committees the year round At the evening sesslon 28 pension bills were passal.
The last paragraph of the river and hnrl>or bill for the deep water harbor a! Santa
Monica lay, Cal'fornla. was not completed
by the senate 'h-- vh. the •-ritlr*- session
being tak-n 'ip in discussing the item.
... The house was r >t In se*si n.
Further discus ien . f tV riv.-r and harbor bill occupied the - .no of • I senate on
the li'h In the
!'-on - of Columbia businesswas ' on-i <•! -i.

have not had

^

sickness

for over thirty years

— not one

attack

that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

Montana republicansmet at

Rutte
and elected uninstructeddelegates to
the national convention.
For the sixth consecutive time Albert J. Hopkins, of Aurora, was nominated by the republicans of the Eighth
district of Illinois for congress.
Henry Cuvier Runner, editor of Puck,
died at his residence in Nutley, N. J.,
from tubercular consumption,aired 41

.

years.

(Patent appl ed for.)

M JANSEN, Sole

P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

j

For Sale

at:

Doesburg, Holland,Mich.
A. De Km If. Zeeland, Mich.
-J. A. Tinholl, Muskegon. Mich.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
While White, Morton House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids, Mich..
A. Sanford, Cor. W. Hilton and JglTcrson Sts.. Grand Rapids, Mich.r
J. O.

died in San Francisco.

FOREIGN.

j

Mich.

.ri,LanVHn,K''s',<la"
:'th<:rll,c(1‘ci,nCB«lthou»
avail for overthreeyears, I have-

!

j

restored."

Proprietor, Holland

Of the Many Testimonialson llaml I Give the Following:

James R. Johnson, ex-congressman
and lieutenant governor of California,
\

Allaye Inflamation and at

once gives relief to the sore parts.

gates to the national convention.

The bond

efficacy of

It stops Itching Instantly,

prohibition

conventionnominated Rodney C. Whittemore for governor and elected dele-

CONGRESSIONAL

AYER’S
Pills, I

SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
PROTRUDING PILES.

convention.

sults of constipation,

one day’s

lepsy, heart disease, .apoplexy, Insanity,etc.

Jansen's Pile Cure.

1

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

learned the evil ret

vousness and Intellectual exhaustion. It
Induces other forms of disease,such as epi-

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

Condensed.

a well day; but since I

and he

I

Resulting In poor memory, Irritability, ner-

=r========

Mr. H. Wettstein,a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly

Headache Destroys Health

:

A dance bail was set on fire in Hucvia,
Spain, and six persons were burned to
death.
Mrs. Chas. A. Myers. 201 Hanna Bt., Fort Mich.
JongCJan’Cor* Greeriv,1,e Fifth Ave., Grand Rapids'
The university riding school nt Heid- Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7, 1894: “I suffered
J De Ivruif A Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
elburg, Germany, was burned and four terribly with severe headaches,dizziness,
persons were suffocated aud 27 horses backache and nervousness, graduallygrowalso perished.
ing worse until my life was despairedof.
Cathartic Pills
Eleven natives were recently burned and try what wo would. I found no relief
LAUGH
Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.
alive at Timpany Sierre Leone, on the until 1 commencedusing Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
fat:
K raker
I have taken five bottles and believe I am a
Ta Restore Strength,take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
score of witchcraft.
well
woman,
and
I have taken great comThe city of Fuerto Viejo. Ecuador, of
You will if you
fort In recommending all of my friends to
lO.Ono inhabitants,was destroyed by an
get your meat
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
earthquakeami many lives were lost.
at
Attend the firand Rapids
De Koster.
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
Col Ratio was elected president of of saving some other sick mother'slife,as It
And get the finest in II ill m l ;n 1 as m i :h f »r SI as $2 buys anywhere else.
Bolivia in succession to Senor Mariam did mine."
Raptisfa. w hose term of four years exOn sale by all druggists.Hook on Heart
pires on Vugimt n of the present year.
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
DOMESTIC.
The
trial by court-martial nt Havana
Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
Almost no, 000 govern me r t einplovpa of the men captured on board the Amer- Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Training School,
V.fiv brought under the pi itectionof ican sdiooner Competitor, of Key West, Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
the citil «ervioo by
ol an Fla..hv the Spanish gunboat Men.sajera,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Sold by all druggists.
order of the president inn ivo-gn general resulted in a v.-rdet ofguiRv.
And prepare yourself to till more re- revisionof civil service roles.
< hancellor von Hohenlohe'sresignasponsible and better paying positions.
fire among bus, ness houses at tion as a member of the German reich<36*
Send for Catalogue.
Elyria. 0.. caused a loss <-.f SlOO.OOO.
stag1, was nouept'd by the emperor.
A. S. Pakimi,
ily a vote of 4LV> to 'JS lie Methodist
The sum of •> lo. -un.iiou war ind.-mni’ v
general conferencent < Icvelai’d de- froHi ( hina to Japan "as transferredto
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
aim to keep up with the times in all’
imcided that the four women delegates the latter's ag'-nt- in l.ondon.
provements in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
might retain »heir s*mts.
William li'-ynoid Salmon, member i'f
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
Herman TV. Mudgctt, aims II. H. t he Royal college of surgeons at Card iff,
Holmes, was hanged in i’nilndelphh Wales, celebrated his lOi.th liirthdav.
MICH
for the murder of Rcnjamin 1‘. i“it/--|
Dspatehes Ircm Havana say that
The services of a flr^t- class
on September 2, IT'd.
the five men captured 'on board the
endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly aa
I The derailmentof a smoking car on American schooner (ompetitor have
DENTIST
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
a train near Boston killed W. J. Down been sentenced to death. It was also
Call on
Plastics. Artificial
and J. hi. Long, l.usinew,j. , n. ami in- said that President Cleveland had notijured several other in-isoim
fied the Spanish government that sumCharles homes, a Choetc-vv lodinn. mary action in the cases of the men
''
was executed under the Indian law at would be resented by t ne United Stales
Inserted
on
metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland Autlers, 1. T. He was blindfolded and and that the Spanish government had
and
chie.i i , ,, I, uwi. r
We have assumed the BottlingBusCity State Bank.
shot by the sheriff.
‘11.i
t-.aj the ex- mess heretofore carried on by C. Rlom,
The roundhousesand 12 locomotives
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolebelonging to the (Jneen ami Crescent
News was receive, I in Snn Francisco i<> Bottled Beer:
,
Railway company were destroyed hy rf he wholesalemassacre uf traders
WlTHOUlftATES
Piles! Piles!
fire at Somerset. Ky.. the loss being and missionariesby natives of ;|,e
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pi t> Ointment will cure $:tOO.OU().
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
isiamls of .Manning Straitsand the Soloblind,bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. It
E. R. Rrainerd, a cut stone contractor mons.
adsorbs the turters,allays the itching at once,
Orders may bo left with C. BN-m.Sr.
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wil- in Chicago, failed for Sdoo.noo, jiulling
I»r. Salmon, the oldest free mason in
am’fl Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only for
down with him the firm of .Sherman. The world, d.ed in London, aged iuG mil will be promptly filled.
Piles and itching on the private pane, and nothing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by Flavin & Co., marble cutters,whose lia- _v ears.
IN
druggists,seut by mail, for $1.00 per box Wilbilities were over .'sdOb.ljOU.
liams MTgCo . Propr's. Cleveland,0.
Two seaiing vessels belonging to
BLOM A NTCHOf c
The Citizens' bank of Union City, Ilonnebny.
Sold on a guarantee by J. o. Doesburg.Polv'.-n> given upas lost
and.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Ind., one of the oldest banking insti- in he strait-of Belle Me. The crews Holland.
7 iv
tutions in tiic country, dosed its door- of the vessels aggregated in number
j
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The Spanish cortes assembledin
Madrid. 1 he s[veeh from the throne

ing near Williamsport,hid., shot Ida
Welch and Harry Smith and then killed - declares that Spain
be- ond
Attorneys.
hiir.self.
liin-.self.Jealousy
Jealousy was
was the cause.
as,. re the prom -s she made to the!
I Vli'.KhM.V (j.J., Attoriiejst Baw.CollectioLB
The exchangesat the leading eh-arin.' < bans utter the first rebellionand that A-'
nronnit.
promptly
attendedto
tr\ Otticu over First
houses in the United States duni g In- the relations with foreign powers are State Bank.
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Made Easy

Life

Fennville.

Hsotephatierbysirian and Surgeon.

Van der Veen’s Store, cor- For
Another Holland Cltlx«n-Manjner 8th and River Sts. Office open
People Talking About It.
day and night. Special attention.
Olflce over

«iven diseases peculiar to children.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making

clothes look nearly as good as
the work we do in our shop.

The county Sunday school convention at Fennville, last week, was well
attended and the delegateswere very
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- enthusiastic.The papers and discussions brought out many useful and
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
practical helps to successfulSunday
Our representativefound him still unable school work.
to

speak English,hut his son interpreted for

One of the citizens of Spring Lake
Bufklen’sArnica Salve
has found an Ideal home. The wife
and mother is a deaf mute, the father
The Rest Salve in the world for
has one arm and the father in-law one -uts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salteg. The most perfect harmony ex- Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
ists m ths home, and ihe wife never Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
talks back
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Port Sheldon.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
Charles Botinge, the former pioneer
Lor sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugor i ort btieldon. called on Mr. Cook
gist.’
J®*1 ."'e^ «n Id'’ way to Ventura.
Charley looks well, and can tell some
great stories ihjut the time who'll he

In the matter of the estate of Dork Yoa,
uu iuconuietentperson.
Notice Is hereby given, that I thall soil al
Public aucUon. to the hljihen bidder,on Taa*day. the second day of Jane, A. D. ISM.at twelve
o’c'ook. at
of

noon, at the d*e>ling-houM

Weaterloo. slmuted on that |>ait of the North

Half of the North West Quarter of section
township seven (7) North of Range fourteen(14)

Simon Pokagon, the old Pottawatowest which lies ea»t of Deer Creek and sonth of
him, and the following is an accountof his mie chief, is reported as suffering
Mill Road In the township of Polkton. in the
experience,which he gives for publication. from dyspepsja. From the way the
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
In the oourty of Ottawa, In the state of Midil—
No better proof for the citizensof Holland old tellow devoured mince pie while
gan, pursuant to license and authorlfv granted
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s can he found than the utterances and endorse- here recently, one would hardly imag n.^came here and everything was
wild virgm woods. He was surprised
to mo on the 27Ui day of March. A. D. ISM,
Meat Market
ment of our neighbors. He says :
ine his digestive apparatus to ba out
“I was a great sufferer during all last of order, but perhaps it was one of the Ursee the changes that have taken EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OT- by the i’robu'.e Conrt of Ottawa county,
place.
gau, all Uie right, title. Interest or estate of
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on pies that did the damage.— Herald.
TAWA STATION.
sasHsasesasa^asesBSHS^each
said Dork Vos. an Incompetent person, to or to
Supervisor Pilgrim paid bis annual
side of my back over the hips, it was
Anyone
desiring
a
good
farm
adFennville has at last secured fire
those certain pieces or piiroels of land altosted
visit to the inhabitantsof the fracright where you put your hands when you
joining the Brewer ditch, partially
protection.A new chemical hand entional part of the town, and by this cleared with house, outbuildingsand and being In the county of Ottawa, state of
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
gine, together with a hose cart has
worse in the nfiorning,and I was sometimes been purchased. A Are department time lie must know all the questions fences in good repair. Can obtain the Michigan, known and described as follow*,to>
in such pain I could not get out of bed in has also been organizedwith a mem- he has to a'K by heart.
same for less than half its value by
1 An undivided one fourth («<) of the Sonth
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort bership of thirty. George Goodrich
In last week’s issue of the News it calling on or communicating with
Half (s 'si of the South East Quarter (se M) og
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as was chosen chief.
says that Fennville Is hound to keep
P. II. M ( BRIDE,
the South West Quarter(sw %) of section (ML
possible,and I would he compelled to walk
up with the times and boasts of a woHolland. Mich.
township Eight (8) North of U&nge fourteen (14)
stooned over until I got graduallystraightman who drives the stage to Douglas Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
Saugatuck.
West.
ened out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
and Saugatuck.We can go this one
Immediate nossession given.
2. An undivided one eighth (},')of all that part
This
com
Ills continued in this way until I 7omgovernmentdredge Farquar better. Port Sheldon has a women
mgjjj---* * 1
«»*-.. - ---of the North Half (n >,) of the North Weet Quaricnced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had '^K’h arrived here last week Saturday who lias hauled 2 and 2$ cords of wood
ter inw m of section (1), townshipseven (7)
ien them advertised,
.v«m»vvi,so
bv I
* procured
piocureu a 1k>x
oox ! [S ? rJ*1 W(,rl< hedging out the har- nearly ewry day during the entire
Scott’s
jj
North of Range fourteen (|4) West, which He*
-...i on
,,or. I he dredge will 11 rst make a cut winter, while her husband at home
at; the
the dmodrug «tnrp
store nf
of j
J. 0. Poesburg,and
lr
East of Deer Creek and South of Mill Rood.
taking them they gave me almost instant re- along the south pier, overcastingthe gets the next load ready. Neither
3. An undivided one-elghti^) of the West fifpier.
It
is
thought
this
part
of
the
Lowest
u
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
rain nor 'imw will stop her. Then we
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorta.
teen 181 acres of the North West Quarter (nw W)
been a sufferer since. 1 have every confi- work will require about two weeks have another wpman who goes in the
When aho was a Child, she cried for Caatorla. , u.
Quarter (ne
one
f 55ES2SE5HSE5ES2SE5E5H^
of u.o
the .survn
North r.ast
East Quarter
(ne *)
$4) of
of section
section one
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have After that it will be necessary to do wood', takes her end of the saw, cutfntr naDlts
. _
When she Ixtiuhp Miss, aho clung to Cmstorla., ill
1) . towushlp seven (7) North of Range fourteen
proved to be just as represented. If ever I some dredging in the narrows above ting steam wood, and helps to load up.
"Tien she had Children, aho gave them Castorla, 1 ’ 'V< 8t
” h" says Mich women ought not to
should have any return of the trouble I shall Sbriver’s bend.
All lu the County of Ottawa,and State of
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
T he old [taint is being burned off the have Die light to vote'/
Michigan
to speak a pood word for them.”
hull of the steamer McYea, and where
The summer visitorsto Port She I
Dated April 13th. A. D. 1806.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,hut she is repainted her hull will bo red don haw begun to arrive. Every
___
_
13
W. DutseuA, Guardian.
a
Kidney
Cure,
and
that
they
do
cure
all
up
to
within
four
planks
of
her
fender
Dr.
Vries Dentist,
Sunday wo or three wagon loads arforms of kidney disorder it is not hard to stroke and from there upwards she rive to inhale the pure cool air of Lake
prove to the people of Holland, for we can will be white.
Order.
Michigan. Must of them though reabove Central Drug Store.
-ive them the endorsement of their neighAdministrator’s SalerI he Bon Ami is ready for her seaturn dissntidled with their catch of STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and bors, and this must satisfythe most skepti- sons work. She will be officered as fish: and no wonder, for there Is said
In the msttcrofthe estste of Cornelia Doki
cal.
At a sessionof tho Probate Court for tho Conn,
follows: Capt. Wm. Turnbull: 1st to be an organized gang who go out at
from 1 to ii P. M.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale hv all mate, 11. Halverson:clerk, Simon Bos; night with a pocket-net.Your cor- ty of Ol tawa. holdeu at tho Probate Office. In the
Notice u Hereby Given, That I ahatl sell al
Any on wishing to see me after or lealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Fo’ster- engineers, 11. Randal and Ed. Lotin: respondenthas lived in this place for City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on public auction,to the hlgheet bidder, on Mm»
Milhurn Co., Buffalo, X. Y., sole agents for steward and stewardess, Mr. and Mrs. lb years and never saw less fish caught Wednesday,the 13th day of May, in th# dny, the Firttdayo/ June, A. D. 1396, at ten
or before office hours can call me up the l nited States. Remember the name,
Lem
with honk and line off the bridge than year one thonssud elghtbundre i an 1 ninety -six o'clock in the forenoon,at tho premise*herataPr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol after described,in the City of Holland,In th*
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Doarit, and take.no other.
The large amount of voting peach this year.
Probate.
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, pursuant
trees being set in this township this
St.
Forsale by J. O. Does burg.
In the matter of the estate of Samuel B.
A Id lb pail of jelly for 35c, at
to License and authority granted to mo on tM*
spring is evidence that the farmers
Wilson, deceased
W. G. Van Dyke.
Eighth day of April, A. D. 1896, by th* Probate
have undiminished contidence in the
On reading and filing the petition,duly verb
Court of Ottawa County. Michigan, aU of th* a*,
future of the peach business. If the
lied, of Susan .! Rhoades, subsequent purchastete, right, titleand Interest of the said deoMsed
growers would only stand shoulder to
Sale.
er of tho lands,in said petition described, from
of, In a ad to tho real estate situated and being
shoulder for a rigid enforcement of
TNEFAUI.T HAVING HEEN MADE IN THE the heirs at law of said deceased, prayingfor In the County of Ottawa, In the State of MfoUthe yellows law the greatest menace A-' conditionsof payment of a Mortgage t
------------- ---- execu- the determination of the heirs at law of said deto the business would be removed. ted by Frederick Dokker and Willemlna Deksm, known and described as follow*,to- wit;
There will always be vcllows where ker his wife, of Holland township. Ottawa oonr- ceased, and who are entitled D the lands of 9*14 Lot numbered sixteen (10), In Addition No.
deceased.
Has moved his office and will
the peach business is carried on ex- ty. Michigan, to Aesien Bellman of Fillmore,
two (2) to the village of Harrington, according to
Thereupon ills Ordered. That TueaJay,the the recorded plat of the same
tensively,but if it is properly handled
hereafter be found above the
Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty,
iWnfh day o/ June next,
the damage occasioned by It can he rC'
Alio Lot numberedseventeen (17). In HaRtaft-i
fifth,A D. 1S86, and recorded on March twenty,
Central Drug Store.
»t 10 o'clock In
forenoon, be
duced to the minimum.
,u the
kUo .ureuuon,
ne assigned
assigned for
for ton. Westerbof and Kramer's Addition
sixth, A D . 1886, in liber 11 of Mortgages,on
of said petition, andthat the heirs at , two (2) to the villsge of Harrington,according to
Large uum hers of 'catfish are being Pago Sffi, in the office J tho Ktglsterof Deeds
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
taken from the river this spring. of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- the recorded plat oflhe same.
5 and 7 to 8 i». m. Sundays at home
They are all caught by means of night was afterwards and on April nineteenth,A. D. ested In said estate are required to appear at a | Rated April 13, A. D. 1890.
corner 12th and Market St.
sessionof said Court, then to bo bolden at tb*
lines
.
Do*, Administratrix.
Telephone 31.
1891, asilgned by JanW. Garvelink, executor
Probate Office, In tbc city of Grand Haven, in 13 -Cw.
of the estate of Assieu Bellman, deceased, to
new
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Doors.

Window Frames,

Mouldings, Flooring,
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Siding, Paints, Oils,

0

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill

De

<

CO

O

Holland City State Bank Block.

>
>
D

Office Hours:

CO

m. From

Grand Haven are seen. A few years
ago orioleswere not uncommon. Now
they are seldom seen here. The blue
bird and swallows, too, are not here
in the numbers they used to be and
that bird of the night, the whippoorwill, is said to be almost extinct. Laws
for the preservationof these birds
should be strictly enforced.

£

cc
'D

Physicianand Surgeon.

10 to 11 a.

to the statute In snch case made
instant the whole second floor
and provided, said mortgage will he foreclosed1 y
was on fire.
sale at publicvendue ofthe mortgaged premises,
Tribune: Too few of the many to pay the amount due on said morlgigo with
beautiful birds that used to visit In'orestand costa of foreclosure and sale Haid

J

An unknown man, aged about 05
years, presumably a tramp, was killed
by a D. A M. train at Spring Lake,
Tutsday night. His body' was found
at the side of the track, an inquest
held, and the remains hurried by undertaker J’ruim.

2 to 4 and
1 p. m.

m. Sundays from 12 to
Other times by appointment.
7 to 8 p.

ribuuc: Judge Goodrich is in great
all around the state as Mem
orial Day orator. He has received invitations from Spring Lake. Nunlca,
Lyons, Muir, and other places to deliver the address, but as he will be in
Omaha then, will have to decline all
of them.
1

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First A ve.

demand

book binding
A.

ers,

Koo_\

Grondwet

Office,

HouieofOttswaCounty,

at

Grand Haven, Mich,

E

i/hth

ihy uf June, A. D. IS96,

forenoonof said day. The
mortgagedpremises to be sold being rail that
certain pfcce or parcel of land situateand being in the toansbip of Holland, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, known and described as follows : All that part of the southwest quarter ol
tin northwestquarterrf auction uutuborod
twenty four (24). io township five i5i north ol
range fifteen (Un west, bounded as follows
Commencing at the west quarter post of said
sectiontwenty, four (24). runningth uco north
on the sectionline iliirty- nine (39) rods and six
teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(U) deat 11 o'clock in the

uoith lice of said southwest quarter of the north
west quarter of said section to the northeast
corner of said subdivision,thence ulli on the

1- ss

A

D ited March 10 h

1>

j

l|o>. with a capital stock of iHn.uuo. ,,f
J C P
.which 81, (Du has been Mibscrilicd ‘1-13 w
; I hey will fit up an alhletr h irk of
.eight acres and will hold a big lu.-vle
! race inert June 18 and 19

A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Bussell,

Smith and Barnes.

Organs^^.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven-Oct.

Sewing riachines^®^.

1V>',

New Home, Wheeler &

Assign- o (1 Mortgage

os

IN

Pianos^

Isaac Maiimmi

,

,

Lowest Prices.

DEALERS

east line of said southwest quarter of tho uoith-

uKre or

The sportsmen of Allegan have organized the Allegan Athbtic A>-oeia-

Music
House
-

on the

grees east sixty-six(66) rods, (hence east on the

Allegan County

N. River St.

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

Lawrence Kramer

Meyer & Son’s

H.

sale to take place at the front door «,f the Court

westqasrterio.besonth line thereof, thence
w.at ou th- siutb lino of said south west
Judge Chas. E. Soule will deliver quarter of the north west quarter of
the Memorial Day address in this said section to tho west quarter pest
city.
of said sect! u. or place of hi gh n ng, (.,lU
tailingthirt
four i.(4i acres of laud lie flic same

Sidewalk Ph n

Wilson, Domestic, House

and Standard.

Att ruej-

I

Sheet music, Folios ami

!
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Ga/.eite:

K. O. T. M.
GresoentTeut, No. 68, m«eta iu K.
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COMPLETE U.\E
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THE

DRUGS
Chemicals,

Iconany

Holland

Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Extract
and,

EIGHTH STREET

Oils

I

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Sorgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts: Telephone No. 82.
Office Hour8:-10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to if, m.

on a

2.

1

micuwas

free-silver plai-

and nothing else. "I
don’t care wlm else he believes, nor
whether he is a Democrat or a Republican. says Hannibal, “nor whether
there is anything of him above the

Lv. Grand Kai.i.b

eyes: he needs only believe in free silver. He might riot beat Thomas, hut
lie d surely beat the Democrat ie can-

Lv.

Ar.

S95.

Kellogg Bros.
Finishing, Fainting and Caleinuning.

Estimates given on work.
Address, Box SO, City

RIVER

irv.

and Sewing-MachinesRented

STREET.

-

HOLLAND, MICH

Periodicals, School
& Collegre Books
a Specialty.
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mittee, recently appointed, was held
in the office of G W. McRride-on SatLv. Grand Rapids ..............VoOi I1*
urday.
permanent organization Ar. loosing ................... .. Um] s 1B

Fire Wines and Liqaoi? for ledjpiml was effected,Mr. McBride being
i urposes.
elected chairman and Aloys Bilzsecre
tary. It was decided to call on the
supervisors of the county to name one
ftlffftnt-eiu« aaists mudiuij wapum*.
man from each di-trictto become an
active member of the committee. It
was also proposed to have the general
committee meet with the board of supervisors at their June session— News.

WHERE

:i Si:
A5 ), HI'
III 85 fi 25

12 2.V 9

y - I- 30

Muskegon

James Johnson of Ferrysburg died Lv.Mnskogon....
Ar. Pentwater...
Friday afternoon of consumption. Mr.
Johnson’sfather lost his life on the
ill-faied Alpena, his mother, formerly
postmistress of Ferrysburg, died some
five years ago.
meeting of the good roads com-

< (f. ;

la.m p.m ja.m !p.m.

an Putten of Holland is running
bis saw mill at New Richmond as fast
as steam can whirl the saw. Van Allegan and
Putten street is full of logs and the
lumber piles are looming up on Main Lv. Pentwater
Muakegon...
street. Slab alley is being filled with
Grand Haveu
slabs. Edging avenue is getting its
Ar. Waverly .....
share of edgings and sawdust park Is
Holland .....
being graded with sawdust and notiAllegan ......
ces will soon be posted for the army to
keep off the grass.
.
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Waverly

Grand Rapids
didate. I want to make trouble for Ar.
Lv.
Don. M. Dickinson.”
Pct-jskey

Ottawa County

Stationery, Fancy Goods

I

in tbl> (Ii>t ric.t
torni. just that

.

Paints,

and Varnishes.
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u r:sr
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Baking Powder.

Dr.

j.vd

J. V

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Exclusive
Dealers In

b.

Chicago

!

all
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particularsgiven on application.
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Judge Hannibal li.nt

to have remarked that all lu*
; wants now is to make’
trouble, ilel
i warns sonic fellow to run for c-mgn s*
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nnmb^

said county, and show eaute.lf any there be, why
Isaac Marslljs.bynsslgnment in writingrecorded
the prayer of tho petitioner
should not be granton March third, A. D. 1896, in the office of the
If you want to enjoy
ed : And It is further Ordered,That said petiRev. Geo. Z. Collier of Alexandria
a delicious
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Couuty,in liber
tioner give notice to the persons interested In smoke, try those Mexican cluare, at
Bay, N. Y., has accepted the call exThaw's
Razaar.
4(1 of Mortgages on Page 022 ; by which default
tended to him
the Second Ref.
eaid estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and
church.
is expected here about tho power of sale In said mortgagecontained the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orhas become operativeand on which mortgage der to be published in the Holland Citt News
June 1st.
there is claimed to be due at the date of this noa newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said conn- vv^»0ihwu Khe,aTllng*cleansing,
Fire broke nut Friday morning in
tice the sum of Three Hundred and One Dollars
the Andres house, causing
small and no suit or proceeding at law having been ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing.
damage.
Northouse, a plumber,
inBlitatodto recovertho debt secured by said
(A true copy- Attest.)
was severely burned about the face mortgage, or any part thereof
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
and head by the explosion of a gas
cold sores In two or three nours.
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by virpipe which he was repairing.
lit
Judge of Probate.
tue of said power of sale and pursuant
a match to discover the- leak and In

C/D<
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h
<
h

-- —
tho
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gratefully

received.”

Groceries!
AT

R.

Boot &

NEW

Knr’s STORE.

ipm
tral,,,,M*t‘ 25

oenU

for

« - GEO. DeHAVEN.

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THE1B
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLEDWHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR,
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. v
.’.v.

‘m

•Proposal for Lumber.

Greater America’s Greatest Exhibition.

Sealed proposals will be received by
The Combined
Fobepaugh the Common Council of the City of
and Sells Buotherb Shows.
Holland, Michigan, at the office of the
City Clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
(From tbs New York Journal, NoV. ST 1895 ]
p. m., of Tuesday, May 19th, 1800, fur
A Circus deal, involvingtwo of the furnishing and delivering to the city
largest amusement enterprisesIn the of Holland lumber for city purposes,
country, has just been consummated, for the ensuing year.
in the combination of the interests of
The Common Council reservesthe
the well known Fore pa ugh Show with right to reject any and all bids.
.Sells Brothers' Enormous Railroad
Geo. II. Sipp,
Shows. The consolidationwill make
City Clerk.
the now show one of the largest in the
Dated Holland, Mich., May 7, 1890.

Adam

The Bee Hive I

I

Our Spring Line
department. Our

Is

complete

of

white goods, Laces and embroderies, can

in every

not be surpassed in the city,

world. The Forepaugh show was
founded nearly half a century ago and
was purchased by James A. Hailey on
the death of its proprietor in 189J.

line

R. OOSTKMA.
All the details of the colossal aggregation have been perfected and it. will
The finest line of Pocket Hooks ever
make Its first appearance in Grand brought to this city, to be seen at SteRap’d* on
venson’s jewelry store.

and at prices

MONDAY, MAY
never so low as now.

cr.

^

hnshel

to pa<s to (Jod in

fi5

<328
:ti

0

Oornibuehel ...............
Oate ? bushels .............
Clover seed ? bushel ........
Poutoes ? bushel ..........
Flour f barrel ...............
Cornmeal. bolted.*cwt....
Cormneal.unbolted, ? cwt.
Ground fe^l ................

22

:: 1
:: 1

afMdIings v cwt .............
Bran S cwt ...............

4 72
15
4 l»)

(.4

10

judgment.

“Put whoever uses it

honestly
encourage a soul to hope for acceptance only when that soul repeats
in substancethis malefactor’sexperi-

ence.

1 20

(4

.

1

U) should

a

ton ...................

1

called suddenlyand quite unprepared

............

Bye ...... ................
Buckwheat ..............

00(312

SO
“The thief was accepted, and he re80
:o ceived a pass for the gates of paradise.
05 So will every
being
does

human

who

i«>

as he did. But the fact is, that few

10

gpyy

it.

‘wisiel

THE MARKETS.

Wheat?

Bay?

compare with

overdid more to manifesta change of
mind and heart than lie did. It is
4
75 Beach 150 hardly possible that he had known
10
PS
Beans ? bushel ....................
90 @ 1 OC anything about Jesus until he beheld
HO
per
bun
«round Oil Cake.
him hanging on the cross hard by.
Dressed Bwf.
4 ..a 6
ilftfi Hanging there the thief saw how the
•Veal ..........
5 @ 6
SSton .......
ecav rulers and soldiersand the rabble were
708 deriding and guying the Son of Gcd.
Bbou Id or*
Even his fellow thie' joined the mock. 3H
Tallow
ing cry against Jesus. Put after this
The Criminal and the Church. poor fellow had studied the situation
“Haptisni of murderers into tlie on the sweet face of the man on the
<»Ufch when to be hanged" was the middle cross, and marking the majes__ ^Je of the Sunday morning dis- tic mien just under his lamblike
couree of ttev. Dr. J. L. Witthrow of meekness,his heart warmed toward
the Third Presbyterian church of Christ, his faith awakened and he
Chicago, in connectionwith the bap- boldly confessed it to the fullest:
tism of the multi-murderer H. H. “Lord. remember me when Thou comHolmes, on the eve of his execution estinto Thy kingdom.” He addressed
Baptismal water and the administra- Jesus as Lord— no one else did so that
tion of the church sacrament, in the day. Rather, the air echoed jokes and
opinion of this eminent divine was al- abuse of Jesus. Put he said, “Lord,”
........................

20

Butter ........................

Eggs ?

<4

flosen ................
Pork .....
Wood, dan*, ury f cord .......... 1
Chickens, dressed, lb (live & 6)7

7

.

most criminal

Holmes.

in a case such as that of

In discussing the subject he

and predicted the day w lien that manacled and mangled form should be

seated on a throne and wield a scep“it misleads evil doers generally. If ter.
“Now let the priest or preacher who
one may drive on In dark and devious
said:

\

-

-

25,

Don’t forget that Stevenson the

when something mostextraordinarvin
the amusement wav wll materialize.
By the terms of the agreement no

Our turkey red table cloths at 20c per
y&rd, nothing to

A full line of Jennings’flavoring extracts. and Heinz’s bottled goods, at

jeweler, carries the finest line of Silver
Novelties ever shown in this city.

other big show will appQar in thissecPotatoes, 15c per bushel, at
tion It is season, nor will it lie reW. G. Van Dyke.
quired. as this will supply all that is
really worth seeing, and more than
City Teim Work.
enough to wonder at. laugh over and
Sealed proposals will be received by
commenton for the current year. The
huge consolidated menageries, circuses the Common Council of the City of
Holland,Michigan,at the office of the
and hippodromes will include the most
City Clerk of said citv, until 7 o’clock
complete coologlcalcollectionsand
p. m , of Tuesday, May 19th, ISiHl, for
the greatest number of The best arenic
performers in the world. There will doing the city team work for the ensuing year. Prices to be given per
lie seen the only two biggest herds of
load and per day: 4 loads of gravel of
best (rained elephants,the only eduone and one-quarter yards per load,
cated sea lions and seals, and genuine
wonders they arc: the only pair of giant liauled to the center cf the city, to
hippopotamuses: the only monster constitute a day’s work. Two teams
two homed Sumatra white rhinoceros: to lie furnished when required.
The Common Council reserves the
the only flock of ostriches: t he only
right to reject any and all bids.
African eland, Niger Antelope. Gnu,
Geo. H. Sipp.
and mature Pol ir bear: the only lady
City Clerk.
clowns and ringmasters: the only lady
Dated Holland,Mich., May 7, 1898.
aerialists. performing at dizzy heights
in long skirts; the only Nile and Are1 Can choice corn for 7c. at
t'c s a aquariums, and the most noted
W. G. Van Dyke.
principal male and female bareback
riders, charioteeis j >ckey, clowns,
grotesques, acrobats, bicyclists, equiliAn llonrst Man’s Story.
brists, athletes, high-air experts, jugGreenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, '96.
glers, Japanese, and animal actors, in
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
a hundred splendid races and marvelmedicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
ous performances. The united morning parades of these two greatest PretzingerI used your samp'e box of
shows will be a stupendous and superb catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used It it helped me. May God
spectacle, well worth coming a long
bless you for your kindness.I used
way to see.
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. They keep It in
For Sale
Chambersbug. I have told a great
•

The very

latest

O'

and best in

Now

on hand!

Our Special Sale will last one week longer
from May 18. Some great Bargains will be
given. Bargains in Tan Shoes this week.

Very cheap, a 25-foot steam launch. many people about your medicine
Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan, Hon. Squire Britthn, brother-in-law
Mich.
to me, is using it; he says it is helping
him very much: be has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
• We remain here permanently.
WlCKING & StORUEK. me Is using your medicine.I use It in
River street Clothing Store.
the evening before retiring to lied and
am feeling better now than I have
Our big ClothingSale opens on Sa- for the last five years. My head is
turda" of this week. River street, clear and 1 have more energy for work
and my business. Before I used
north of Hank Block.
WlCKING & StORKER. your medicine I felt many a time that
I did not care whether 1 was living or
dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
Couldn’t Drink Cofffpanything. 1 had cattarrh over sixtyseven years; mother had catarrh and
wouldn’t be put off with choco it turned into consumption; she died
LATE OR TEA.
in her sixty-fourthyear. 1 have a farm
“And vnu might bring me a cup of up at Strasburg. seven miles from
weak coffee, too,” a busy mao said ty Greenyillage. On nice days I drive
a restlirant
giving an or- l)Plhe Jarni an‘1 w,,rk ^r- 1 relzinkrerI
think it would pay you to have itput
der
“What makes you call for weak c >f- in all FranklinCounty papers us I am
a reliable, honest man. so the people
fee. Sam?" a f iend remarked.
“O, I have no business to drink cof- saV, middling well acquaintedover the
Yours t ruly.
fee any how, hut I don’t care for choGeo. K. Zollinger.
colate or tea, and do like coffee, although it raises the old liarry with my
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. starao to Pretzinger
nerves and stomach.”
Many a man fails in business be- Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
cause of his physicial inability:to atcalls the attention "of the public to his summer line of dry
tend to it properly. When a man
For Sale— Real Estatewakes up ana looks squarly at himself
of the bargains
A ten room house on east Ninth st goods. The following are only
and his affairs he wilt break off those
which
he
offers:
Part
payment
in
cash.
Balance
of
habits that weaken his body and prevent him from pushing his plans to a purchase price on time. Enquire at
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from ........................... 50c to $1.00
law office of P. A. Latta.
tf.
successful issue.
Shirt Waist Sets from .................................... ......... 10c to 35c
Tobacco and coffee seems so harmBelt Pins and Belt Buckles from ....................................6c to 25c
Cranberries at W. G. Van Dyke.
less that a man feels they cannot hurt
Latest Styles In Ladies Neck Wear.
him seriously and for that reason
Ladles Hose from .....................................
.. ,5c to 50c a pair.
sticks to them day after day until his
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Gents’ Half Hose from ..................................5c to 50c a pair.
nerves give out and a long period of
Children’s Hose a
*
nervous prostration sets in. While he
Children Cry for
Ladies
Vests
with
and
without
Sleeves,
from
........................
5c to 75c
Is sick his business goes to— well, exGents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ......................
25c
perience shows that It don't go right,
Boys’ Silver Gray Bibbed Underwear at ................................. 25c
and that a sick sp-ll Is a wonderfully
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
expensiveinvestment.

«

4 BOGE

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

.

'

waiter

’

County.

G.VAN PUTTEN

through baptises redhanded murderers into the
violence and vice, load his days with church a few days before hanging say
deeds that at last bring him to the whether the fellows they receive are at
iiangman’srope, and then can, by a all like this man. Did the multi-murlittle private talk with a priest and a derer Holmes, whom the priests in
little baptismalwater, be made ready Philadelphia baptised last week, exfor the joys of heaven, why not live hibit any such repentanceor offer any
the life one likes to live, in lust and such prayer? Has the doomed man
lawlessness? And wicked men do about to die here in Chicago, and who
reason that way. It puts such a pre- has also been baptised into the church
mium upon last-hour repentanceas to shown to the priest any such change
make the whole idea an absurdity. It of heart? There is room for doubt if
brings into actual practice the non- the least regret for a bad life has been
sense of the epitaph found somewhere manifested. And what we do hear
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